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faulted, he hes the right to sue and to issue
execution against the land mortgaged to him.
Why should hie be deptived of that right? I
see no re'son why ho should be. That may
be altervil in Committee, hut there may be
some reason for suggesting the amendment.
Sn-h an amndment, however, should be con-
sidered ofter it has been carefully weighed by
a board of es.ierts, together with the other
amt-ndmients proposed.

The -\Minister for 1Fducatio1: It has been in
force in New South Wales for some years,

Hon, J1. W. Kirtwan- It does not t ollow thnt
it is right and it is not right.

lion, J1. N ICHOLSON : There are also cer-
fain amtn dnments proposed in the latter part
of the Bill beginning at Clause 157 dealing
with the Transfer of Land Act. Amongst the
amendments is one in Clause 163. A regis-
tered certificate gives practically an inde-
feasible title to the I ossession of land. Those
who have had dealings in land know that in
many instances small encroachments have oc-
curred in the course of Years, because many
of thle original surveys wvere not as accurate
as they might have been. A person may have
been in possession of certain land for many
years, erected a wall, and encroached an inch
or two on the adjoining property. He may
have been in undisturbed possession for
590 years andi may then find himself in the
position, under an amiending measure such
as this, of having to buy back at consider-
able east the right to retain the inch or two
of encroachment. There is something to be
said for an indefeasible title being crested
by a certificate, bitt there is also the other
side' to be consideredl. Having regard to the
wide and conHji(~i-ated nature of the amend-
ments proposed hi- the Bill, the Government
would be well advised to adopt my suggestion
to seek as a first step to consolidate our laws
dealing with real property, and then take as
a second step such a measure as this and refer
it to a board of vxperts if it is thought that
time is ripe for it.

Hon. A. J,. 11, SAW (Metropoolitan-Sub-
urban) [9.431 : I think ainbcrs will agree,
that the snhjeet bristles with considerable
diffieulty.

Hon. H. S9tewart: Especially after hearing
the clauses read.

Hon. A. J. H. SAW: The wisest course for
the Government to adopt even now would be
to appoint a paid cominnssion consisting of
experts accustomed to dealing with the laws
affecting property, find obtain their advie- on
a measure. that wapitI consolidate the law and
embrace such amendments as were considered
necessary.

Hon. T. 'Moore: Is not this B111 put up by
experts?

Non. A. J1. Hf. SAW: 'This Bill, I under-
stand, is the product of the brains of the
Crown Law Department.

The 'Minister for Education: And a goud
product, too.

H~on. A. J. H. SAXW: Although I have
even' confidence in the ability and induqtry o~f
the Solicitor General, I do not think that in

a matter of such importance the House should
have only one legal opinion to guide it. I
urderstand that Mr. Nicholson is not willing
to accept thle chairmanship of a coninittee of
inquiry.

The 'Minister for Education: He has, not
said so.

Hron. J. Nicholsoti: I would he glad to ais-
sist in any way I could.

Hon. A. J. H. SAW: Whether the bon.
member is wvilling or unwillingz, he seemed to
think that the Bill should be read a second
time this dlay six months. rhat does not look
like willingness to preside ove'r a select comn-
mittee on the Bill. I understood, though lie did
not say so in so many words, that lie was un-
willing to preside over a select committee. I
now ask the hion. member, is he willing to,
take the chairmanship of such a select com-
omittee?

Hon. J. Nicholson: I did not say I was not
willing.

Hoii. A. J. H. SAW: I presume from that
remark that althoogli the hon. member does
not like to say it. he is unwilling. However,
I do not think it would he fair to ask inem-
hers Of this House to net as a select committee
on a Bill involving such an enormous amount
of labour as this one, and, moreover, a Bill
concerning which they have no inside know-
ledge. Consequently I intend to support the
umneudinent moved by Mr. 'Nicholson.

Amendment piut and passed; the Bill re-
jected.

lorilst adjoumned af 9.48 p.m.
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Tire DEPUTY SPEAKEIR took the C0hair
at 4.30 p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-POLICE FORCIE, APPLI-
( ANTS.

MNr. LUTEY (for M1r. Marshall) asked the
Mfinister for Mines: 1, What is the total
number of applicationsi by persons born out-
side the Commnonwealth for admission to the
police force for the year ended 31st October,
1923? 2, What is the total number of appli-
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cations by persons born within the Common-
wealth for admission to the police force for
the samne period? 8, What was the number of
successful applications of the respective
classes for the same period?

TI (e MINISTER FOR 'MINES replied:
1, 190. 2, 83. 3, Outside Commonwealth, 12;
inside Commonwealth, 15; born in W.A., 12;
born in Victoria, 3. Of the 1:2 recruited fromn
outside the C'ommonwealth eight had military
service, three were under the age of enlist-
ment, and one had been six and a-half years
in W.A,

BTI-FACTORIES ANT) SHOPS ACT
A"ME'NDMENT.

Readi a third time and transmitted to the
Council.

ANNUAl. EMTIMATF-9, M!23-24,

In Committtee of Supply.

Resumed from the 1st -November; 'Mr.
Angelo in the Chair.

Department of Agriculture (Hon. H. K.
'Maley, 'Minister).

Vote-Agriculture generally, £C6O,56:

The MINXISTER FOR AGRICULTURE
(Hon. IT. K. 3Taley-Oreeaough) [4.371:-
'Members bavr before them sopies of the akn-
nual report of the department in which is eon-
tamned a 42ttenront by the various technical
officers. As 1 presume they have read it, there
is ito neessity for me to deal with the many
activities therein mentionled. Duriag the last
two financvial years the department have kept
well within The vote provided by Parliament
with a v-iew to practising economy, and we
have been able to do this without in any way
decreasing efficient-y. The amount asked for
this year shows a slight increase, due mainly
to the extra travelling entailed by the depart-
mental officers in the field work. Last year
we appointed live additional field officers or
agricultural advisers, and I amn pleased to say
we secured them from young men who had
gone through our own University. Quite re-
cently one of them, younig Teale of the Ger-
aldton district, succeeded in winning the Amny
Saw scholarshilp for the heat third -year science
student. This scholarship is available for re-
search at any University or institution where
such work is, earried on. Rle hiss gone to Cali-
fornia to complete his post-graduate work,
and his position in the department will be
open tor him onl his return. The State should
be proui cif the work of experimentation and
stud wheat liree/ling at the two principal ex-
perinivintal farms. In the highly developed
Eastern States £20 to £30 iu acre is the
capital exr'eiiiiture :is against our expenditure
of £6 to £8 per acre of our farmsa, but the re-
sits obtainedl here in comparison are very
satisfactoryv. The wvork has been well done and
the attendances at field days have been grati-
fyinlg. Sint-e the a ppointment 1f additional field
offieers, we hare been able to conduct indi-

tidlual experimeonts wherever any farmeri were
lprepared to undertake the work under our
'lirection, we providing the necessary studl
seed and fertifiser and they receiving the
benefit of the resultant crops and, of course,
the benefit of the experience gained. Thin ij
b'eing~ ione e-xtensively throughout the State.
We have .fV40 to 400 experimental plots at
widely separated points in the Son th-Western
division, the object beinig to solve some of the
problems confronting individual 'farmoq
Some of these experiments have proved of
great advanitag e to -he districts, and have de-
Ifc-11trated that by s;owinig the proper variety
ot wheat andl using a eirtain quantity of fe-
tiliser, results can be obtained that are in
-itriking contrast to those secured by the
farmers who, season after season, us~e the same
variety of seegi and make no attemapt to ha-
prov their methods of cultivation. The lire-
hiniiaary forecast of the (laovernitnent statis-
tic-inn stated the area nder t rait far the 1423-
2-4 serm~on thns:-whbent 1,907,S35 acres; oats
384,080 acres; barley 10,3931 acres, a total of
2,302,308 acres under cereals. ?he number
of individual wheat growers this year is 7,576.
Judging by the fertihiser output, we expected
to have between two and a-half and two and
three-quarter million acres under crop this
season, but owing to the phenomenally wet
weather experienced during the sowing
period, expectaitions have not been realised.
It is pertinent to point ont that on these
figures, which are on the conservative side,
wve have approximiately- 21,f million acres niler
crop. In addition, we shall probably have
one million acres put under fallow to crop
next season. These areas are exclusively for
cereal growing, and do not include orchards
or the land cultivated for the production of
potatoes, nor again the area put down i under
pasture. Taking all these activities into con-
sideration, we have our agricultural commun-
ity turning over an area of more than 3V2
million acres of ground in one year. Per
capita this is almost equivalent to 11 acres
fur every nrian, woman, and child in the canm-
munity. The figuLre is particularly striking
when regard is paid to the smiallness of our
comamunity relatively to the size of the East-
ern States commnities. Indeed, the figu~re
,;tani out as a striking testimony of what
tins lopulation of 350,000 people i's iloing in
conjunction with all the other acltivities of
remieral production, miaeral production, and

pastoral 1 ,roduiction. Prohably our people are
cluina proportionately mnare thams any other
voniniinity on the face, at the earth. fIn rp-
2ard to the pastoral industry, one nm.t ac-
knowli-dge thei great cduvatioaal fetcv, of
which the sysqtem of nwool appraisements dilr-
lug the war period, when wool was pooled, has
sepresenteri to the industry' . It is reflected
to-day in the standard and quality of our
wool. imm spite of the pragnasticstinui a.' a
few years ago that the surplus wool held by
the R.A.W.R.A. lNould have to be dme
int,, the seas, wool to-.lay is at a
higher price than biefore, nd wool-
growing now offers, greater inducements
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probably thtan any other of our indus-
trite. The enterpriste of our b-reeders is also
worthy of commendation, The State is pro-
(lueiug a class and quality of sheep rapidly
coining alongside the class and quality in the
Eaistern States. Moreover, we are producing
inost of our own rains for stud purposes. As
-in indication of the value of the wool indus-
try to the State, it may be mentioned that
the( quanatity of wool prodluced last season was
4l.V9tfl43]bs., of A value of 18,232,596.
There is also to he taken into consideration
tlhe rolisidleralet value of sheep skins, and of
t~e- hides of cattle used to supplyF our local
murket and for export to the Near East.
There are great possihilities of pastoral de-
i-clopmni in the North-East Coolgardie and
the East Murechison golddields districts, and of
course also in the North-West. The East
Muii-cliso:. and North-East Coolgardie coun-
try is well watered, ty-pical pastoral country.
With provision for combating the dingo pest
and for fencing, matters to which the Gov-
crnient are giving consideration, there is no
question that considerable expansion in this
direction will accrue to our pastoral industry
in the near future. Considerable expansion
ma ,y also be looked for as regards sheep
farming iii many of our agricultural districts,
mnore particularly on the eastern wheat belt.
The one drawback at the moment is the prob-
lem of water supply. Water supply is prob-
ably the biggest problem Australia has to
f ace. The Minister for Works and I have
been deputed by the Premier to confer re-
gmrding improved water supply for agricul-
tural districts, and more particularly those dis-
tricts where during a season like that of last
year the Governmunt have been compelled to
incur heavy railage for water to suipply not
Dilly domestic needs but the few stock held-
say the eastern, north Midland, and Mullewa
districts. We will see what can be done to
st-cure better water supplies in those districts.
As regards the fruit industry, last year con-
stituted a record in exportation. Western
Australia exported 407,085 cases of fruit.
The very wide range of distribution, which
will be seen onl reference to the statement of
the Officer in charge of Fruit Industries in
the departmental report, is a tribnte to the
energy of the growers' agents in finding mar-
k ets. The prices realised, however, particu-
larly in London, have been far from satisfac-
tory; or perhaps I should say that the coadi-
tion of the fruit on being offered for sale was
far from satisfactory. Problems of market-
ing are, of course, age-old. Better organisa-
tion and keeping faith wvith one's customers
nit- essential. The p~roblemI of marketing
Ought to have been solved, if anywhere, in a
huge distributing centre such as London.
Almost everyone who goes to the oldT country
makes a point of seeing how our produce is
heing handled; and almost invariably there
arc conmnents onl the bottle-neck channel of
diutribution rhrukigh the Covent Garden mar-
ket. In addition to better Organisation, the
solution of the marketing problem demands

the perfecting of the methods of transporta-
tion, particularly in regard to cold storage
on hoard the ships which convey our fruit
abroad, and notably to the Old Country. I
wrould stress, however, that the most essential
factor of all is that the producer should keep
faith with his enstomers. I hold the opinion,
and I think most members hollh it, that West-
ern Australia itself is capable of absorhing
twice as much fruit as it does if only the
system of local distribution is perfected. The
Government nre setting about the creation of
an Organisation for the industry, which dur-
ing the war period suffered more than any
other of our industries. The fruit growers
had a bad time all through the war.

Mr. Harrison: Absolutely.
The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:

The executive hod;- of the \Vestern Australian
Vruitgrowers' Association to-day practically
constitutes the Fruit Advisory Board under
the organisation created by the Federal Gov-
erment. The State Government recognise
this Fruit Advisory Board as the official body
of the Western Auistralian Fruitgrowers' As-
sociation to give advice to the Government on
the problems confronting the fruit industry.
Of course that advice can be acted on by the
Government or otherwise. I am hoping that
considerable benefits will accrue to the indus-
try from the constitution of this responsible
body of Then.

Mr. Underwood -. Are not they somewhat
irresponsible?

The MITNISTER FO7R AGRICULTURE:
No. Considerable attention has been paid
during the past six months to the prob-
lent of thle local market for fruit. I
have convened several conferences of
f ruitgrowers, and have met the Fruit
Advisory Board f romn time to time in con-
sultation on matters pertaining to the better
Organisation of the industry. I have also
made the fruitgrowers this offer, that if they
will set up their owl' Organisation for the pur-
pose, space will be allotted at the old Perth
City Markets for the establishment of a fruit
receiving, grading, and distributing dcpflt, to
meet effectively the requirements of the metro-
politan ares. I suggest that the fruitgrowers
Should take this matter up, and, always keep-
ig faith with their customers in regard to
delivery and quality, should, by their own%
system of transport, supply the suburban
householder direct with quantities of 'nixed
fruit, say half-a-case of perhaps 2Olbs. Under
such a system I feel prefeetly sure that the
consumption in the metropolitan area would
easily be doubled. In addition, the Govern-
menit have arranged with the Commissionler
of Railways for fruit transport throughout
the country districts over the railway system.
No doubt hon. members will have seen the
particulars of this proposal on almost every
railway station, the Commissioner Of Railways
having issued posters setting forth. the ad-
ditional facilities offered to encourage the conl-
sumption of fruit in the country districts. The
a -rea within the range of our existing railway
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system is very wide. The Commissioner for
Railways has agreed to carry single case lots
from any point to any point of the Govern-
ment railways or the Midland railway on goods
or passenger trains, whichever may be the
more convenient, at Is. 6d. per ease. That is
to say, it will be possible to carry a case of
fruit front Alb~ny to Meekathsarrai for Is, 6d
In small lots fruit .will be carried on the Gov-
ernment railways to North-West ports and to
points on the Port fledland-Marble Bar rail-
way for s. per case, including railage, hand-
flag, wharf age, end shipping charges. It will
be carried to H-opetoun, Ravsensthorpe and Es-
peraace at 4s. per case again including rail-
age, handling, wharlage and shipping charges.
In truck lots fruit will be carried over any
part of the Government railways at £2 per
day which will include the hire and ruilogo
of truck and the serv-ices of two assistants. InI
four ton lots fruit will he carried between any
two points, the truck to be consigned from one
consignor to one consignee, and the growers
will be permitted to combine in order to make
up weight. This -arrangement will be carried
out at I"IA class rates. These are consider-
able concessions in connection with fruit dis-
tribution, and they should materially help to
increase the consumption in country districts.
It is gratifying to know that our potato
growers were in a very good position last year
in respect of production. They got the highest
average, so far as production went, in the
whole of Australia, and they were fortunate
in being able to export to the Eastern States
no lees a quanjtity than 1,600 tons, obtaining
a very high prie for all the potatoes sent
over. On present appearances there will be
exported to the Eastern States this season
between 2,000, and 3,000 tots.

Memnbers: Ksr, headl

The MINISTER FOR AGDWCULTURE:
That is very hopeful and it is indicative ot
the fact that the growers have had the cour-
age to look abroad for markets rather than ap-
peal to the Government to do this or to do
that for them. I wish to pay a tribute to the
growers of tomatoes in the Geraldton district
for their success in the way of exporting that
product. The Gbraldton growers, without as-
bsistance in any shape of form, and after hav-
ing wade all the necessary arrangements themi-
selves, have sent to Melbourne this season no
fewer thin 1,500 eases of tomatoes and re-
ceived for them A yen- reni-inerative price.
Some litle time back when these people were
ondeavouring to ascertain whether it was pos-
sible to bring about this export to Melbourne,
and perhaps to Adelaide, we approached the
South Australian Government to see whether
it was possible to facilitate the carriage of
tomatoes by rail. Considerable opposition,
however, was met with fronm South Austra-
lia, the Government there refusing to permit
case lots to go through their State by rail-
even though the products were consigned to
Melbourne--because it was not possible to pro
vide a certificate to show that the tomatoes
came from a district where the fruit fly was
not present.

Mr. Underwood: They are getting hack ons
you.

The MINISTER FOR AURtCClTUBE: It
shows the unneigthourly feeling of one State
towards another. Possibly there may be found
just as remunerative a market in Adelaide as
has bet found in Melbourne, and if later on
it is possible to produce the required certifi-
cate, Adelaide as well as Melbourne, may be-
c-ome a inarket to which to export tomatoes
from this State. Tt is highly- satisfactory to
know that the Oeraldton growers have found
the Melbourne market for themselves; and it
is also gratifying to know that that market
is profitable. Some of the cases of tomatoes
were sold up to 35e. The last consignment
of 1,000 case% reached Melbourne practically
on the e%-i- of Cuip day, and with a consider-
able iflux of people to that ety it can be
iluawin,,d that there would be a very ready
dlemuand for the tomatoes. I desire to refer to
the subject of city markets. The Government
take tile view that for dnilv in and out needs
of the inetropolitan area the establishment
and control of markets should be a func-
dion of the City Council. We have
already had experience in regard to markets
controlled by the Agricultural Department,
and that experience has taught us that tbs
powers. of the City Council may operate pre-
juidiciay, against any Goerninent-owned
market. This is thu ease to-day with the
existing city markets. What should be pro-
due stalls at the markets are net used, and
we have been obliged to let them for other
purposes. One tenant is occupying stalls in
the markets for the display of second-hand
furniture. This is the outcome of the City
Council establishing kerbstene. markets, and
the result would in all probability be similar
if the Government set out to establish mar-
kets on anything like a large scale. It is
and should be the function of the City Coun-
cil to control markets. 11on. members are
aware what happened lest session. to the Bill
that was submitted by the mnunicipal authori-
ties for the provision of market. Ihave met
the municipal representatives on frequent oc.-
caions since last session in the hope of being
able to reconcile the interests involved with
a view to submitting legislation. On the sukb-
ject of a site, the representatives of the coun-
cii made it a~bundanttly clear that they had
chosen a site, but they were prepared, if
shown a better " 'ole'' to go to it. The site
they had in view was that of the gasworks at
East Perth, the area -being about 11 acres;
and it was Cr. Berrynan, on behalf of tile
markets committee, who declared that if a
better position could be found the council
would go to it. I had almost airrived at an
understanding with the council regarding the
proposition. The Govrmmnt undertook to
introduce a Bill thi session to extend the
borrowing powers of the municipality and to
proclaim a marketing area within the city
where produce would be sold by bargaining
or by private treaty.



.Mr. Hughes: Do not extend their borrow-
ing powers any further; their rates are quite
high enough now.

The MULSTER FOR AGRICULTURE:-
We wsere prepared to proclaim a definite area
Where prodluce, could he sold. The City Coun-
,'ii 1 'r"-4t-ni::I ises !;'1' oeut Vol anl absoluto
monopoly of the disposal of all produce
wholesale in the city of Perth, and that wajs
the rack on which no split. The Government
woulol not agree to that monopolistic power
being' given to the City Couneil because it
would practically mean. that nou wholesale lera-
clara merchant could carry onl his busines-
within the city area.

Ran. W. C. Angwin: That is rather dif-
ferent fram the policy of the Government.
Are you not monopolistsT

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE: I
do not know about that. At any rate the
Government would not agree to the concil's
proposals and so there was a deadlock.
There are mny places throughout the State
to-day calling out for facilities, and where
the money we have at our disposal can be
spent to better advantage than in the direc-
tion of providing markets which, after all,
should be a function of municipal govern-
went. I desire next to refer to the question
of cold storage at Fremantle. The Govern-
meet consider that the handling of perishable
products should have pride of place in a bar-
bour equipment, and that there should be the
most modern handling facilities it is possible
to provide. It is all very well for people ta
say that the cold storage n-arts in Melbourne
are 12 miles fromi the wharf, or that we have
works some three or four miles from our
wharves which could he utilised. The fact
remains that with our increasing development
wre should have only the most up-to-date
methods for the handling of our products on
the wharves and so eliminate any possibility
of deterioration in the handling from the
wharves to the ship's chamber.

Hon. W. C. .agwin: On which side of the
river would you have these facilities?

The MINISTER FOR AGRICUJLTURE:
The hon. member is aware of the Harbour
Tn'nt " ol j-osition to oe'r ,1rolqi;jIS tiler
take the point of view that the harbour 0 n
the santh side is already crowded out and
that t1w hl~ulhllil"! of oidinar;- lnerclhdive ie
already sufilciently difficult. We then set1
about to see whether it would he possible to
provide coldl storage over one of the existing
sheds. The question became one of capital
cost. Plans and estimates were prepared and
the cost was given as in the vicinity of
£142,000, which was altogether too high a
capital cost upon which to base charges for
services rendered to the growers. The sug-
gestion nias then made that we should endea-
vour to gaet a site on the Igorth Wharf. Fin-
ally we decided to engage the superintendent
of cold storage in Victoria, who came over,
made ini-estilgations, and recommended that
we should establish the works on the north
tide of the harbour, up towards the western
end, where, he said, we could get a solid

foundation for the machinery and have ample
room for future expansion. The cost of the
proposed works he estimated at approximately
£50,000.

Hon. WV. C. Angwi. The Harbour Trust
rarely use that site opposite Cliff-street.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
Well, the hon. member knows of their opposi-
tion. The position to-day is that exten-
sire harbour improvements, and the removal
ot the railway bridge-wvhich will have to be
4eriofisly considered in the near future--will
allow additional water frontage and sites on.
the south side. Pending consideration of the
harbour extension;, the matter is heing left
in abeyance far the moment.

Efon. W. C. Angwin: Can you do without
the works for another ten years?

The MINISTER FOR AGRICTT7LTITREJ
No, certainly not.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: Well, you cannot ex-
tend the harbour for another ten years.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE: I
do not intend to speak at any length on our
abattoir services, because they will be moure
fully explained on the Loan Estimates, where
Provision is made for their extension. The
2.liillanii .lttewtine works art, now altogetber
too smaU, and we require to modernise our
ahattoir system, bringing it up to a standard
necessary- to the needs of our growing popula-
tion. In spite of the increase in the fees at
the Kalgoorlie abattoirs last season, we have
there lost a considerable amount this year. I1
hope the reduced water charges will be ap-
plied to the Government abattoirs as wrell as
to the mines, Possibly that reduction will
mceet the position for the moment.

Mr. Lambert: You could save £3,000 per
annum by treating the refuse, instead of
allowring the fertiliser companies to have the
profit of it.

The '.MNTSTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
B~eyondl necessary painting and renovations
the Kalgoorlie abattoairs are kept remarkably
clean and in an entirely satisfactory condi-
tion from the health point of view.

Mr. Lambert: They are a credit to every-
body cncerned.

Thle MINITXSTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
They are. We intend to spend £200 or £300
in painting and renovating, and T hope that
if the dlecrensed ster chnrges are applied t)
the ahattoirs, the position will be relieved.
The slaughtering has fallen off considerably.
We are now handling 75 blullocks and atp-
proximsately A40 sheep per wveek, whereas at
one time we used to handle that quantity
almost every day.

Mr. Lute; It is going to rise again.
T 't' A MSTER FOR AORICUJJTVRE1:

I hope it will. Also we arze lo-ilig a con-
si'l-rable amount on tht abattoir service nt
North Fremantit', more particularly on ac-
count of the macehinery and boilers, which are
contiually needing repairs. When we have, a
eumprehensirt- nba~tair poliey, which I will
explain at lenath en the Lan Estimates, we
shall be able to save thtese continual rel'airs
and patching up of the old ahattoirs at North
Fremreutle. T also reserve commnent on the
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vermin branch until I expound the new Ver-
min Bill at the second reading stage. The
barrier fences are in a fair state of repair.

Mr. Latham: Are they not removing the
No. 1 fence (down near the coast?

The 'MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
No. Where did you hear that? The vermin
boards generally are carrying out their work
much more efficiently than in the past, andi
there appears to bc-although there is addi-
tionsal work in the destruction of dingoes--
a marked diminution in the number of rab-
bits, as compared with what obtained several
years ago. There have been one or two big
waves of vermin in the northern areas, but
there is a conspicuous absence of rabbits out-
side the fence from Burracoppin for 200 or
300 miles north. However, I will refer to that
more particularly when speaking on the
amending Bill. During the year we decided
to extend our farm experiments in the diree-
tion of establishing a light land experimental
farm. A typical site has been definitely
chosen at Elphiu, near the Wongan Hills sid-
ing on the Wougan-Mullewa railway, and we
are endeavouring to see whether 'we can find
a suitable supply of water. For some time
past we have been boring there with disap-
pointing results. The biggest supply struck
yielded approximately 2,000 gallons per day.
We should not be long now before determiln-
ing whether a sufficient supply can be assured
to warrant us proceeding with the equipment
of the farm. We had hoped to have broken
up probably 5OO or 1,000 acres of sand plain,
so that we could begin experimenting next
year.

Hon. M4. F. Troy: What depth is that bore?
The MI1NISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:.

Sonmc 70 or SO ft. It yields comparatively
good water. We are endeavouring to procure
a site for a seed pootato farm, realising that
we should exercise just as much care in breed-
ing and selecting potatoes as we do in respect
of wheat. The site is under selection at the
moment, and I hope when we get the place
established it will serve, a useful purpose in
keeping our potato seed pure. Also I hope
that next year we shall re-establish' the old
" Agricultu ral Journal"' in the department.
All these things require money. I believe the
journal would not cost much, having regard
to what we should get for advertising, and
allowing the departmental officers to take a
hand in the editorial work.

Mr. Latham: Yqu cannot afford to do with-
out the journlal.

The "MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
There are so many things we cannot afford
to do without, and yet cannot get. In view
of the financial assistance offered us, we have
decided to establish an agricultural college
in the 4tate, ',%ost of our young people who
go away to the agricultural colleges in the
F..stern7 States are proving successful as
students. We ought to have such an insti-
tition in this State at which to train and
equip our own boys, I hope the selection of
a site will he madle in the near future and
that, in conjunction with the 'University and
the staff of the Agricultural Department,

we shall uc aule to establish in a modest way
an agricultural college for ourselves. Our
dairying production for the Year ended 21~st
Deember, 1922, was 2,766,533 lbs. of butter
and 2,038,820 lbs. of bacon and ham. Our
imports for the year ended 30th June, 1923,
were 5,719,731 lbs. of butter-more than
twice as much as we produe-and 2,506,236
lbs. of baon, a-nd ham. The increased pro-
duction expected during the njext five years
as the result of the group settlement
policy ought to quickly overtake the local
Consumption and (10 awvay with all this im-
portation. from the Eastern States. The pre-
sent ninety groups we have settled represent
a little more than one quiarter of the total
number of groups we undertook to settle un-
tler our agreement s itli the Imperial and Com-
monwealth authorities. If we get the full
production of .130 lbs. of fat per cow, when
the present 90 groups have reached a 20-eow
herd development, it will mean practically
wiping out our importation of 5,400,000 lbs.
of butter. The bacon production should cor-
respond.-

Mr. McCallum: It will take a long time
before we reach that stage.

The MINISTER FO~R AGRICULTURE:
That is so. This does not take into con sidera-
tion the increased production of present dairy-
men. The dairy cattle zone system of selec-
tion, about which there has been so much
comment, should in ordinary circumstances
tend vastly to improve our herds. It should
prevent the indiscriminiate mixing of breeds,
which so greatly reduces the standard of our
herds. Our Dairy Cattle Tmproiemeat Act of
last yeatr oight to eliminate the waster mon-
prel bulls, which are allowed to do stud dun't
in the State. The Dairy Industry Act regu-
lates the testing. ura'ling, and manufacture
and sale of dairy products, and will no doubt
in time lead to more careful and considerate
supervision. This gives ns ii opportunity' ,
wvhich none of the other States have, of es-
tablishing our industry in couiforruity with the
ideals of herd management. All these im-
provemenits, however, must come slowly. I
wish to pay a tribute to the staff of the de-
partument for their work during thbe year. All
the officers, from the director to the youngest
cadet, are zealous 'n th~eir work. They are
doing exceptionally good team work. There
is, however, a teudency on the part of some of
the older tarmers, who do tiot like taking- ad-
vice from anyone, to think that we are send-
ing youngsters to teach themt how to suck
eggs. The tone of the lepartumeat As a
whole is admirable.

lHon, W. C. ANGWIN (North-East Frc-
mantle) [.5.351. 1 had expected that some
members of the cross-benches would have
risen to speak on this vote.

The 'Minister for. Agriculture: They are
-omiing in time.

Hon. w. c. ANGWIN: The Minister stared
that the abattoirs at Kalgoorlie, which pro-
vide for the mining population, and the abat-
toirs in the metropolitan area which provide
for the industrial population, are losing con-
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eerims I notice that the expenditure in con-
nection %%ith the latter abattoirs last year was
-U15,000 nod the revenue £24,000. 1 under-
stand from the Press it is the iatention of the
3 linister to make a change at ant early date,
j''ri'lied there is loaned to the freezing works
a certain amount of money to carry out neees-
Mary imphrovements there.

Thie MIinister for Agriculture: That wll
appear on theo Loan Estimates.

lion. W. C. ANGWIN: These improve-
uneants inust be effected before he will retin-
quish the abattoirs now under his control.
For two years the Minister has been urging
the necessity for the establishment of Col
sties on the wharf. There is a site in Fre-
nauntle opposite Cliff-strcet, on which there
isan ournount of room for cool stores. Un-
fartunately honme of the officials of the H2ar-
hour Trust have 9trenuously opposed its use
for this purpose. They were opposing it when
I held the position of Minister for Works.
Any meniber of this Chamber who visits the
wharf wvill rarely see any articles on that por-
tion of it. It is chiefly used for people to sit
on.

The Minister for Agriculture: It is said
there is a big swell there.

Hon, W, C. ANOWNVX: Aniy excuse is good
enough is hen people want to block a thing.

Mr. McCollunm: Tfie ferries start froin there
to carry the olen across the harbour,

Hon. WV. C. A-NOW IN: Even the smnall
pilot steamer ''Lady Forrest" lies close by
there. This site is almost "opposite the place
where the mail bent;, that are fitted with
refrigerating appliances, arc tied up. It is
really a mratter of pig-headedness on the part
of the officials of the Trust. If the Minister
said he intended to use that tree, they would
ha'-e to give way. It would not be necessary
to have foundations more solid than the pre-
-sent ones. The site adjoins "C'' shed. There
is any amount of room upon it for a shed
S5fift. long, whereas on the plan submitted 400
ft. only is required. The Engi neer-i n-Chief
told me there was no reason why that site
slhould not be used for this purpose. A pro-
position was put tip for a bridge, but Y hardly
think that will ever he constructed. T heard
from an official source it was the intention
of the Government not to go on with the tool
stores until the britige was constructed. If
the work was dtarted ihilme~liateli it would
take 10 years hefore the Governmnent could
begin erectinjg the "oel stores. To begin with,
it would take cme time to Ret the necessary
amaterials. If the Minister is prepared to wait
foir lIA years. that ;R another matter.

Mr. ILathami: How long do you think the
fruitgrowers would be prepared to wait:

lHon. W. C. ANOWIN: Myf official inform-
unt had a great deal of experience in building
the prese~nt harbour, lie said it would take
11) years4 to dredge it out and build a bridge,
and perform the other work acessary to en-
at-Ic the Government to go ahead with their
cool stores, on the site put up as an alterna-
tire by the Trust. Eighteen months ago the
Harbour Trust said they dlid not renire any
harbour eyt enston. They all swore in the

Town Hall at Fremantle that no extensions
were required for 10 years.

The Minister for Agriculture: 'You are
trying to draw me.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN:- Not at all. If
the Minister does not get to work soon it is
possible the cool stores will niever he built.
The Trust officials are only bluffing him. The
North Fremantle site is a grood one. The
ground is solid and thene is pleaty of room,
but it is not easy (of access. It is in mar elec-
torate on the n~orth sidle. Whewn cool'stores
tire built they wrill not be required coutian-
omvslv for fruit, and van be uitiliseil to hold
chilled mneat from WNyadhiai.

The i-Ninister for Ag-riculture: That isi the
in tcation.

lion. W. C. ANGWIN: The metropolitan
area could then get cheaper meat. The works
could he so arranged that the metropolitan
litcloes would take their mneat direct from
cool stores. I have always held that thle site
opposite Cliff-street is the nmost convenient
and suitable. Had it not been for the war
I think the opposition of the Trust would
have been set aside, and that cold stores
would have been there to-day.

M1r, Underwood: Where are they now?
Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: We bave none. The

Minister also referred to the export of pota-
toes. I hopie what is said to have happened
last year does not happen this year. I hare
been informed, hut I cannot vouch for the
truth of the statement, that last year when
pota toes were bringing a high price in this
State, some of our excporters sent potatoes to
Victoria in order to keep the price up, and
brought them back again and sold them. Thcy
did this to keep the market bare.

Air. 'Me alium: They said the potatoes im-
proved as the result of the sea trip.

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: It would have been
better to hava given the metropolitan area
cheap~er potatoes than to give all this profit
to the steamship company. I obtained this
information from a shipping man.

The Minister for Agriculture: We nearly
gut thruegh last year without any imnporta-
tionsX.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: We do not walit
anything like that to occur again. I am
plen~vrd to hear that tihe production of hatter
ma in~cre'asing in this State. Whilst we an
cnotiinually told that State enterprises are a
losing proposition the Minister did not maca-
tion the loss of ahout £15,000 that was in-
curred last year in conoection with State
I titter factories.

The Minister for Agrienltur6& You know
the reason for that.

lion. W. C. ANGIWIN: According to reports
in the country newspapers measbevas of the
cross-benches are continually crying out against
the State trading concerns and the cost
they are to the country, hut they always fail
to mnention, other items, like this one, that are
also costing the country a certain amount of
money. They kept that quiet. It is necessary
sometimes to call attention to these matters,
although I do not raise any objection, seeing
that this sort of thing has to take place in
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ei'nie-tion with the development at the State.
I hope the Mlinister will see more butter fac-
tories established. There will be a loss at the
start bat, as the supplies of cream increase,
the factories 'will become more profitable.
I was pleased to bear the 'Minister say that
the staff of his departnment, from the dir-
ector to the office hoy, were working in bar-
mony. While that condition of things pre-
vails1 we may look forward to good work
being carried out. On the other hand, of
course, if they are working in harmony, ;v
may ask whether there Is not something
wrong!

Mr. 'MeCallum: That is unkind.
Honm. W. C. ANGWIN:. However, we arc

pleased to know that the members of the
staff are working harmoniously together. OIf
course, I remembher an instance at Wyndham
when the manager said that owing to the
system which had been adapted there they
had been working in harmony, and somebody
turned round and said ''What is wrong!''
I hope production will increase satisfactorily
throughout the State. I impress upon the
Minister, however, that if he finds it newes-
sary for cool stores to he erected, he will
establish them at a harbour already provided.
He will not be able to do, it successfully
outside such a harbour until some years have
elapsed. If necessary, he will have to take
a firm hand with the Harbour Trust.

The Mfinister f or Agriculture: It is a ques-
tion of calpital cost.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: In existing circtem-
stances, some commodities are brooght down
to the wharf and while exposed there they
depreciate. It is necessary to have our cool
stores on the wharves so that goods ran be
taken direet from the ship to the sheds-.

Veo put and rnss'.d.

This couluded tihe Estmnatet oif tht, De-
portvii-at of Agricuilture.

Public Utilities--
Votes--Aborigines Cattle Statioan (Moola

Renla), £7,688; Avondale and Brcklaad Es-
tates, E1x721; Butter Factories, £16,000-
agreed to.

Vote-CGoldflclds Water Supply Undeflak-
ing, E13i,892:

The MINISTER FOR WVORKS (Ron. W.
JI. Georg--Itlnrra.-y-Wel]irgtonL) [5.50]: The
Estimates for the Goldfields Water Supply
1rdertaking do not require ininh from me liy
lany of introdetion as it is an ol-established
undertaking, the details of -which are familiar
to hon. members and to the piublic. It will
I-c seen that the estimated expenditure for the
current year is X131,892, which is an increase
over that for the previous year of £511. This
is at-counted for by increases in salaries
nn'onniting to 1280. and another item of £C206,
being a proportion of the increases nder
the 'Revenue Estimates which have already
been dealt with, and a proportion of the
salaries of Oorernmncnt officers9 in the oar-
crnment qtores dealingr with stores for this

particular undertaking. The vote for Contin-
gencies includes an item dealing with operat-
ing and general expenses, including the cost
of work to be reimbursed, and this shows
an increase of U231 over the expenditure in-
volvedl last year. This is of slight importanice,
because, so far as T can learn, it is to corer
a few somall iteoms including extra wages and
disbursements. Work in connection with the
pipes affords the ci-bef engineer and his
officers the keenest interest, and they arc to
he congratulated on the way they have been
able to keep the mains doing duty for so
long a time. The amount provided is for or-
dlinary maintenance and, slhoeld n-c lie imfnor-
tuate enough to ha,-~ a big break, money will
have' to lie provided] cut of revenue, or else-
where. The paymc eta Of inLterest and -;ink-
ing fund on the debentures account far
£ 24,404. The estimrated rivenue showed a
decrease of £109 coniareil with -the actual
revenue for 19292-23. Although the scheme
is known as the Goldifields Water Supply, it
fills another important duty in providing
water to the agricultural districts. Ron.
members will be surprised to know that there
arc 1,500 miles of mains taking water
fronm the principal l0in, main, and this
is distributed through various agricul-
tural districts and has. proved of
incalculable benefit to the industry and to
the State. The quantity of water delivered
to the agricultural areas is rather larger than
that supplied to Kalgoorlie and the goldfields
districts gencrally.

Hon. W. C. Amngwin:- Your report isR so late
this; year that we are not able to criticise the
working of the department.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The proof
of the -report was returned from the printer
to-day and the figures; reire beingr checked
whenr I left the department this afternoon.
I regret that the report is not here. It is a
voluminous one this year and deals at some
length with the water supply question. I
would have been better plesed had it 'been
possible to place it before the House before
to-day. One regrettable incident has occurred
in connection with the water supply and that
is the trouble that we had with tbe Water
Supply Department employees some little
time ago. That difficulty has, happily, been
fixed up, as the men returned to work.
It was necessary, however, to stop the
supply of water to the mines for some little
time. Once the trouble was settled, the
officers and the staff got to work immediately
to get the water through the mains as quickly
as possible and I am pleased to acknowledge
the fine work they did. They were fortunate
in having a fair amount of goad luck, which
enabled them to get the matter righted
quickly. During the year a proposition in
connection with the price of water has been
advanced and that will be dealt with fully
later on.

Hon. P. Collier: Has that been fin alised
yet! Has the agreement been signed!

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
prices have been finalised.
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Ron. P. Collier: Subject to certain under-
takings by the mine owners, I presume?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Certain
unertakigs have to be carried out by them.

As to teputting of the new arrangement
into operation, this will depend upon consid-
erations arising out of the other Estimates
%hich will comec before the Committee later
on. The reduction in the price of water will
make a difference to the undertaking of
about 145,000II. The tiadertaking itself van-
not stand a loss of that amount and provision
will have to be made to get over the difficulty,
and this, too, will be dealt with at a later
stage. lion, members will be pleased to hear
that the meter rents have been abolished.

Mr. Lutey: Hahr! It was about
time.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: While the
hon. member may say "Hear, hear," it must
be borne in mind that money has to be pro-
vided. Although meter rents were charged,
those rents were not a source of revenue to
the department because the cost of repairs to
meters is a very heavy item. We have tried
various makes of meters turned out by manu-
facturers in different parts of the world but
whatevcr meter we get, it is liable to deprecia-
tion, with the necessity for extensive repairs.
This is principally due to the water we have.

Ron. P. Collier:. They are liable to excess
the quantity of water too.

The MI'NISTER FOR WORKS: This ap-
plies to the metropolitan area as well as to
the goldfields, where, owing to the ditfleulty'
regarding repairs, we have to kteep a dozen or
anore men employed-I think that is3 the number
-in carrying out repairs and replacements.
When parts are worn out, they have to be
-replaced with new ones. At any rate, the
rent has been abolished and I think hoa.
members may regard that question as beyond
the realm of controversy and that we can
beneficially let it pass at that. I do hot
think it necessary for me to say anything
more regarding the vote, particularly as it is
an old-establishied business, and details and
all information, as far as they are required
to be knowni to the people, ore already avail-
able.

MAr. HARRISON (Avon) [6.0): The Min-
ister told us what has already been done;
he mentioned that 1,500 miles of pipe line
had been constructed through the agricultural
districts, but be did not give any informtion
as to whether the main conduit would stand
any further pressure with a view to increas-
ing the supplies to the agricultural areas.
Many requests for further extensions have
been made from various centres both north
and south of the pipe line, and I am not
aware that any definite reply has been given
to them. Nungarin and other centres to the
north and Bruce Rock particularly to the
south have requested extensions. If the main
conduit is in such a state that it is not advis-
able to impose further pressure, the 'Min-
ister should inform us, because that would he
a decisive answer to many requests made to

various members. I understand the Govern-
meat policy is to provide key dams. The one

factor that militates, against the carrying of
stock is the lack of water supplies. Mixed
faming and sheep are necessary to keep the
fellows clean, and yet it is impossible for
farmers to carry sheep until better water SUP-
plies are provided. If the Minister has some
alternative in view, I should like to hear
what it is. Is there anything on the stocks?
What is the forward movement? Huge sums
of money are annually lost to the State owing
to the absence of adequate water supplies.
If the department are not going to give this
matter serious attention, the farmers should
be permitted to increase their liabilities to the
Agricultural Bank and provide their own
water supplies. This -year particularly we
are able to realise what a tremendous loss the
State is sustaining through the lack of stock
to eat down the bountiful crop of vegetation
that nature has provided. Through its not
being eaten down, the menace of fire will be
greater than it has been in past years. No
one can estimate what a tremendous amount
of wealth could be obtained in the wheat belt
alone if only adequate water supplies were
provided. I think it would be better for
the farmer to have a reserve supply of
water on his own holding, even if he
had to find the money in order to
conserve it. He would knew what stock he
was carrying and the rate of consumption,
and would have a longer period over which
to realise on his stock than lie has under ex-
isting conditions. At present the farmner is
not free from the fear of having his water
supply cut off. During the recent stoppage
at the pumiping stations the goldfields people
suffered most of all, they being at the ex-
tremity of the service. On the eastern gold-
fields the miices had to close down. Quite a
nmier ot' towns along the pipe line hav-e no

other water suipply; they depend upon the
scnheme for their domestic supplies, Farnmers
are depending on the scheme. When nien
allow themselves to be coerced into leaving
their duty on the pumping stations in order
to gain some advantage, they should be dealt
with as mutineers. Government employees re-
slmon.~ihlc for such work should not be per-
nitted to take extreme action.

Mr. Hlughes: You should not pack the
Arbitration Court and then you would not
have that happening.

'Yr. HARRSON: It should not be within
the power of a few men to menace- such big
interests. After they had gone on strike or
into eonference, one of tl'e first terms they
imposed before coming to an agreement was
that there shiould be no victimisation. Were
ever peopl- so vietimised as those that suf-
fered in ,onisequence of the stoppage? I
trust such a thing will never occur again.
Public opinion should be sufficiently strong
to prevent it.

Mr. HUGHES (East Perth) [6.7]: 1 was
glad to hear the Minister's assurance that
the trouble with the water supply employees
had been fixed up. I am glad the Minister
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has conceded what the men asked, because it
was only reasonable.

The 'Minister for Works: T did not say
that.

Mr. HIUGHES: The Minister said the
trouble had been fixed up.

The Minister for Works: The men are bath
at work.

'Mr. HVGHEFS: But they are very far from
being satisfied.

The Minister for Works: That may be so.
Mr. HUTGHES:. They have good reason for

not being santisfied. The member for Avon
('Mr, Harrison) said lie hoped a similar stop-
page would never occur again. I hope so too,
and I hope we shall never ha&ve another in-
stance of i political partisan being placed in
the Arbitration Court to reduce the workers'
ivages.

The Minister for Works:. You have no right
to say flint.

%fr, HUGHRE: 1 hope this will be thle last
instance of its kind.

The Minister for Works: That has not
been done.

M1r. HUGHES: It has been done.
Time 'Minister for Works: It has not.
.Mr, HUGxHES: An hon. member was taken

alniost from thle Treasury bench and put on
the Arbitration Court bench.

The CHAIRMAN: The lion. member must
not refer to the judges.

Mr. HUGHES: I am referring to the
President of the Arbitration Court.

The CHfAIRMAN: He is one of thle judges.
Hon. M. F. Troy: What are you saying

about him? That is the important point.
.Mr. HUGHES: I take it I am entitled to

refer to the Arbitration Court.
Hon. ., F. Troy: Von must not reflect on

a judge.
'M r. HUGHES: What I have said is no

reflection on a judge. It is a reflection on
Cabinet, and T have yet to learn that we can-
not reflect on Cabinet.

The Minister for Works: You call do that
as much a you like.

The Minister f or Mines: It is a daily
occupation.

The Minister for Works: If you could only
get the smile from my face on to your own,
it would he all right.

Mr. HUGHES: There are too many smiles
about the members of Cabinet and not enough
business. Less optimism and more business
would lead to a reduced deficit. At present
we are having government by smiles and
cheery optimism. If the 'Minister is not
going to give the Water Supply employees the
relief to which they are entitled, he will find
that the trouble has not been fixed up.

The Minister for Works: You hare no right
to say that.

Mr UGE:I atto champion the
men. They were taken into court where they
found a political partisan sitting in judgment
on their claim.

The Minister for Works: But the goldfields
men did not strike.

Mir. ITCHES:- They did strike, and a lot
of them are prepared to strike to-morrow.

The Minister for Works: I ant very sorry
to hear yen say that.

Mr. HUGHES: The treatment Dieted out to
themn would justify any men going on strike.
Not only hare we a political partisan arbi-
trating anti deciding their destinies, but we
find the president of the court misinterpreting
the Act, [a giving thle award the president
stated-

Under the State Industrial Arbitration
Act of 1912, Section 84, Subsection 2, the
mninimumi wage must be sufficient to en-
able thle average worker (not the married
worker) to live in roannable comfort, hav-
ing regoird tu any domestic obligations to
which the average worker is ordinarily sub-
ject.

There are no such words as " not the married
nourkt C' in the Act. The Act says-

No minimum rate of wages or other
remuneration shiall be irescribed which is
not sufficient to enable the average worker
to whom it applies to live in reasonable
comnfort, having regard to any domestic
obligations to which such average worker
would be ordinarily subject.

There is no reference to his being riot ,nar-
ried. The Act is definitely in favour of the
married worker.

HOn. P. Collier: Of course, that is what
wns intended.

'Mr. HUGHES: The Act contemplates the
average worker with an average family. Yet
thle Arbitration Court fixed the wages of these
men after reading into the Act words that
were never intended.

The CHAIRMAN: I think you are going
'beyond the vote in dealing with the Arbi-
tration Court.

Hen. W. C. Angwin: The men referred to
are paid from this vote.

The CHAiRMAN: But the bon. member is
bringing in niatters foreign to the vote.

Mr. HUGHES: I am referring to the stop.
page in the Water SupIply Department and
thle possibility of a further stoppage if the
Arbitration Court nets in the future as it has
done in the past.

Mr. Lu icy: The member for Avon re-
ferred to the stoppage.

The CHAIRMAN: He did not refer to the
Arbitration Court.

Mr. HUGHES:- The water supply em-
ployees are receiving their present wages be-
cause the Arbitration Court misinterpreted
the Act. The Act provides for an average
family. The court, in order to reduce the
men 's wages, interpreted the word "'aver-
age'' in its strictest mathematical sense. I
regret that the Minister is looking for a loop-
hole to have aite ruled out of order. He took
advantage of his position by making a state-
inent to which r was not permitted to reply.
Then he had another go in thle Press, in which
hie gave an explanation that absolutely mis-
represenited the ponsition from my point ot
view. In the Press he defended the honour
of the judge when the judge's honour had
never been attacked. I had attacked only the
Cabinet for appointing him to the bench.
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The Minister for Works: You are attack-
ing the judge by saying be is a partisan.

Mr. HUGHES: Was not he Attorney Gen-
eral in the CGovernment

Mr. Harrison: What has that to do with
the votes

Mr. HTUGHES: If we are going to htare
mnore stoppages, does not the hon. Member
feel concerned? Is not that something to con-
cern the Rouse? I think it is a vital matter.

Mr. Harrison: It should be.
Mr. HUGHES: I am trying to point out

how to avoid another stoppage on the pipe
track.

The Minister for WVorks: Are you advocat-
ing ancther stoppage?

Mr. HUGHES: I am going to advise the
men to fight with the weapons at hand.

Siting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

Mr. HUGHES: Before tea I was drawing
attention to the position on the golddields
pipe ]ine. fin that connection considerable dis-
content has been engendered. That discon-
tent culminated in a cessation of work. There
aire still features which, if they are not re-
medied, will always be likely to lead to an-
other cessation of work. The whole trouble
has been brought about by a miisinterpreta-
tion of the Arbitration Act on the part of the
Arbitration Court. The president of the court,
in giving a decision, added sonic words which
the statute does not contain. He declared
that a particular section referred to an aver-
age workman, and he added, by way of pat-

enthesis, ''Not the married worker.'' As a
result of that misinterpretation very serious
and entirely justifiable discontent has been
created. If the workers are to be bound by
the Arbitration Act, that Act must be pro-
perly interpreted by the Arbitration Conrt.
The Act specifically lays down that the aver-
sure worker to whom it applies shall be paid
sufficient to enable him to live in reasonable
comfort, having regard to any domestic obli-
gations to which such average worker would
he reasonably subject. The word ''average"
there clearly means an ordinary, average fain-
ily. Instead of accepting that iterpretation,
the Arbitration Court has construed the word
"average'' in its strict mathematical sense.
The court has said that in Western Austra-
lia the "average'' family is 1.34 children. On
that basis the court proceeded to assess the
living wage. That decision lays it down that
if a worker dares to have more than one and
a-third children, he is not to be allowed sus-
tenance for the remainder. The statute, how-
ever, declares that an award shall be for a
reasonable family;, and so the Act has been
interpreted up to the time of the most recent
change in the personnel of the Arbitration
Court. I always tell the workers that they
are mad to go before the Arbitration Court as
at present constituted. I tell them they have
no chance of getting a reasonable award fromt
the court as at present constituted. If the
workers take any notice of me, they will not

go before the Arbitration Court us at present
constituted.

The CHAIRMAN: I must warn the boa.
member that he is again treading on danger-
ous ground. ife is reflecting on the personnel
of the Arbitration Court, and that is against
the rules of the House.

Hon. P. Collier: The Arbitration Court
consists of three members, not of the judge
only.

Mr. HUGHES: I think there is a mats-
apprehension as regards dealing with the Ar-
bitration Court on the one hand and attacking
a judge of the Supreme Court on the other.
A judge of the Supreme Court does not sit
in the Arbitration Court as a judge of the
Supreme Court.

The CHAITLMAN: But he is no less a
j udge.

Mr. HUGHES8: But I think the Standing
Orders say ''a judge of the Supreme Court.''

The CHAIRMAN: Erskine May's "Par-
liamentary Practice" says-

Certain matters cannot be debated save
upon a substantive motion which can be
dealt with by amendment or by the direct
vote of the House. Amongst these may be
mentioned the conduct of the Sovereign
I . . . judges of the Supreme Court, in-
cluding persons holding the position of a
judge such as a judge in a court of bank-
ruptcy.

Under the Arbitration Act, the President of
the Arbitration Court must be a Supreme
Court judge. Therefore the lion. member is
-reflecting on a Supreme Court judge when he
reflects upon the President of the Arbitration
Court. According to the rules of the House,
the hion. member is not in order in doing so;
and I must ask him to discontinue reflecting
upont the President of the Arbitration Court.

Mr. HUGHES: With all due respect, Sir,
the quotation which you read distinctly men-
tions av Judge of the Supreme Court, and
auiplifies that phrase by saying that the pro-
hibition applies when the judge is acting in
another court, snch as the court of bank-
ruptcy. The quotation did not mention the
Arbitration Court.

The CHAIRMAN: There was no Arbitra-
tion Court when that was written.

Mr. HU.GHES: The decision of the Arbi-
tration Court proceeds from three members.
I take it that I shall be quite in order in
attacking either of the two lay members, if
you, Sir, will not permit me to attack the
President. The Supreme Court judge, I take
it, when sitting in the Arbitration Court, is
president of that court, and in order to do
that lays aside his office as a judge of the
Supreme Court. Before a decision can he
obtained from the Arbitration Court, one at
least of the lay members must be in agree-
mnent with the president. I now want to
quote the statement of a lay member of the
court. This is the advice be gave to the
unions-

'My best advice to the unions is to follow
the example which has been set -you-make
44 hours a political question and seek to
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obtain by- political action what you have
failed to secure by arbitration.

'What message does that convey to the workers
of this State? To get their own Government
in power awnl then do what their predecessors
did-put a lartisan on the bench of the
Arbitration Court. The words I have quotvrd
are a clear intimation to the workers. that one
member of the Arbitration Court is satisfied
that their only chanice of getting a reasonable
decision lies inl seenring politic'al power aitu
pnttiug one of their supporters iii charge of
the Arbitration Court.

The Minister for Works: That is anl in-
ference.

MNr. EU(IH ES;: We- have coic to a sorry
pass when u respousible man suchl as a 111cm-
her of tiii Arbitration Court is fored to
send out suchi i inessnve to the niorkers.

'Mr. Underwood: If the Arbitration Court
has failed, let us abolish it.

M.%r. lIV(UH S: I would hie with the bioa.
miember in abolishing the present Arbitra-
tion Court. I have warned the Chamber of
what is likely to arise, and have stated the
method which has brought about the present
Tposition. It is the serious duty of the Chain-
ber, and especially of the Government, to
consider whether such conditions should he
allowed to eontiuue-ecoaditious. likely to
bring about more upheavals like the one that
we witnessed1 quite recently. The Government
should have a re-hearing of the ease, seeing
that the Arbitration Court has misinterpreted
the Act. It is all very well for the member
for Avon (Mtr. Lfarriada) to' say that what
has happened should not be allowed to hap-
pen again. It is alt very well for bim to
cast reflections on the men for having left
their work, Those in are working on the
pipe line in isolated stations.

Mr. Harrison: What about all the workers
dependent on the water scheme?

Mr. HUTGHES: The hon. member is not
very much concerned ahout the workers.

M r. Harrison: Evridently you are not.
'Mr. m'GHES: About whom is the lion.

member concerned? He does not care tup-
-peace if the worker has to keep four or five
children on 13s. 7d. a day' . He is not very
mutch concerned if the railway men have to
work for a wage of 12s. l0d., whilst agyieni.
torists are making £650 a year. The
workers 1 ave! to be concerned a-bout themn-
selves. These men work at isolated stations.

'Mr. Latham.: Not many of them are iso-
lated.

Mr. u1nderwood: There is not a single Pic-
ture Show along the Pipe line.

M fr. HUGHES: Certainly these men do
net get mach entertainment. The men firing
at the pumping station during the sunixaer
monnths work very hard indeed under vpry
tryinig conditioas.

'Mr. HFarrison;. Others work harder.
'Mr. HUGHES: Where are they?
Mr. Harrison: T refer to the workers sap-

plied by the water scheme.
The M.Ninister for Works: The men firing

at the mines work just as hard as the men
firing at the ptmpio~g stations,

M fit'"HES: Of g-orse they do, but no
ha rdi r. It is utterly unreasonable of the
State to ask those neat to do that work for
1Us. 7d. per day. I aoo glad some of the
workers nave the spirit to kick against suv
vi-o~mitiops. Otherwisv the lookout for the
workers gene-rnll wouldi be a very poor one;
they would gradutally dwvindle away to no-
thing. Thne ( overannt should take ac.tion to
renlress the jrievanim, itf the awen along the
pipe line.

Thne M-INISTER FOR WORK:S (lon. W.
.- eig-Mrr-Wlito--i reply)
7.151 : 'I11 heembr or Avon (Mr. Harrison)

a-kt-u Wh. tlhe li101 eliten couald lie I ula.ped
thariough the anus. I wi-h to inform him tlnvnr
the gnilnifiett wini is at pi eseoit carrying as
TMmcli a. can1 hI- sent through it from MIundar-

ing. The ijo3antity Of water at the p~resent
timt- is practically 5,1100,000 gallons per day.
Wt,. cuannot torce amore water through tine main
than tie Main is capabio of carrying, and it
would be foolishk to attempt to do so remncu-
ilLring that the mlain has been dawn for a great
nanny year-s. Quite a numiber of agricultural
avea qs have been desiroi.s ot gutting supplies,
from the goldfields miain, and investigations
bare been mnade withI the object of deterin-m
ing whether a stcheni- of reticulation could be
i-ia ght about at a9 reasonable price so as to
give those inquirers what they wanted; that
ib to say, water at a poriee, tho annual cost of
which to the persons receiving the water
would be not beyond their means. One dis-
trict in which thne meniber for York is in-
terested proposed that the scheme water
should be carried on to Bruce Rock, but when
estimates were prepared it was found that
the extra cost would he such as to render
the proposal completely out of the question.
So far as extensions can he made the Gov-
ernment have been, are still, and always will
be prepared to do what they can from the
scheme so as to make the conditions of life
ini the country reasonably better. The ques-
lion of water suppdies to those areas which
cannot be served by the scheme is now under
consideration, and as the Min1ister for Agri-
culture told the House, the Premier has asked
that gentleman and myself to get our offiers
logc-ther and see whether we can -suggest in
schemne or schenies by wi.hich water Can he
su-pplied at a price that will be within the
meauns of those who will be served. That
cinmference will he held as quickly as time will
permit. At the same timne I think that the
1:topIC in the agricultural areas alight pau'se
and consider as to how tar the duty should
he vast upon themn of helping themselves. God]
helps those who help themselves.

Mr-. Latham: MaNfnv of themn cannot hell)
themselves.

The MINI'xSTER FOR WORKS: The State
has .-onlstructed an enormous number of dams
and wells in thP agricultural areas.

"Mr. Lathuam.- And sorne of those dams will
nit hold -water.

Tb - mTNIISTER FOR WORKS: The hon.
memb~er is very enthIusiastic about it, and if
he will permit mae I will explain the position
to him. When the Government construct a
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lonij that will hold wtintr, it is not too much
t', , ,x revt t Iit thlo'u who a re to derivi- a
bl'etfvt Cionm it l ithoim til' lk>'tilent at a1 sIn-
gle ten;', v. il do somietihing to assist ill its
ton i Utt'ant'e. For initance, thv ccitoni'

ulti'vilu' carry'c thlt water to the ditnms,
't-eaioiial lato clinked, anil it wouid not-

1.v unreasonable to expe.' those who are cli.
tiniug a ienelit fromo a p'arti'olar darn, oi
put in a day now and again, to clear ooii
tlio'o' drtains. ft is not too munch to as'i tin
In.':l people to see that the dams are iiresrieil
from contaniinationm. Another matter is that
tile (;overanieilt provide conveniences at tile
damnls, 11nd it is not an1 uncommon thing to
td that those conveniemees are renmovedi. Tim'
peophi' icr Whmose benefit tile olams are con-
strueted, should leave the conveniences there.
Tilt Glovernnt ar put to considerable ex-
JI1Il's ekvry year by having to replace material
thiot is taken away from wells that are pat
dIot n to supply people in the counitry distriets.
Thet present position regarding thiese dams
i, thint the il'overnnet have stated that they
are quite prej.ared to provide money for the
exc avation, but tlhit time contotir drains andm
the fencing should be the responsibility of
the people for whose boenefit the work is car-
ried ot. W'e submitted this proposition to
qunite a number of people, hut only a very few
'indeed have accepted it. The people generally
regard it as the duty of the Government to
(10 everything. That muay be the view heldl
by a section of the coummunity, but I canl tell
themt that thme Governient have not the money
to enable them to do everything. I -regret
that thle member for East Perth (Mr. Hughes)
referred to ante or two umatters in the way ho
d id. Of course the lion, mllember is within
his rig-hts in bringing uider the notice of the
Rlouse anything that he may regard as of
.uffieievt imiportaince, but When lie States that
tile gentlemano who ocenpies the position of
Prvesident of time Arbitration Court wag Placed
there as a political partisan, I give time asser-
tion ain unqualified djenial. The gentleman
who occeupies that position I say, withiout fear
of contradietioni, is an Ionomrable manlsiud
i, jlist tilt' typie who Would tell thle floveru'
mont, or indeed any Government, to uind
their owrn business if they attempted to die-
taft: to himi on -ny matter associated with
thje duty lie is expected to perform. f regret
toio that the member for Bast Perth indicated
that then' was a likelihood of another stop-
age of work ou the pip~e track. That kind

'i tiing is a direct incentive, or at any rate,
oin eneouiragenient, to a section of employees
'it the Government to take extreme measures
rgirrlless of w'hat the effect imiay he uponl

,he w'neral commiuity. Suppose that tim"
'men who went out a little while back, had not
returned to Work as promptly as they did,
sod we had not licen able to get water throughi
*o Kalgoorlie. What would tbe position have
beeni ' Doe% the hion. member mean to say
tlint lie would have viewed with equaniumitv
'he idea of 7,000 souls on the goldfields rte-'staining without water? Does he think for
a momnit that the people of the State would
1have allowed a thing of that sort to happen
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without taking nction? I decla're without fear
(of c'ontradiction that the very people who
Came out on strike were fully sensible of their
dut IY, imot merely tom themselves, but to the
i',uiitrv generally, and they had in mind the
disastrous results that would have followed
if waler had not continued to flow in plentiful
quantities in thle goldfields towns. It the
',reret :iitnri ol that strike could be dis'
close-d I know %% bat tile vie'ws Of the taco
themuselves would be. The member for East
Perth may not be aware--and l do not mace,
and f am. sure the memnber for lianans (Mr.

unie) does niot cure either, to paeraude in
public what he or I did-that I was waited
upono few weeks ago in couneition wih tile
situation that hail arisen and that I tooko
vry careful note of what was said to me. I
pointed out that it was a miatter for thle Arbi-
tration Court, and that we couldi not oven~
ride that court, but that I would see that
tme representations submitted we re laced
betore thet Public Ser vice Commissioner with
n views onl each point. The case was

puit before me and I prepared a resume of
it and submitted it to Mr, Munsie who de-
clared that it was a very fair account of what
hiad~ occulrred. To-day I was commnunicated
with by 11r. Millington, who asked me when
he might expect a reply. I told him that I
anticipated receiving an answer from the
Public Service Commissioner to-day with his
rmarks upon the views submitted by the re-
presentatives of the men, and that if it came
to band to-day I would endeavour to reply to
Mr. Millington so that he could put the posi-
tion before his friends to-morrow. This after-
noon I received that statement from the Coin'
missioner, and as soon as I get the oppor-
trinity, to-morrow morning, I shall go through
it and forward the reply to Mr. Millington,
or to Mr. Munsie. That is all that it is neces-
sary for me to say in connection with this
matter. Another statement made by tbe
member for East Perth was that he had told
the workers they were mad to take their eases
to the Arbitration Court until the perrsonnel
of that court was chsanged. The hon. mem-
ber has not been in politics long enough to
appreciate the responsibility that is thrown
on members of Parliament, irrespective of
what their brand of polities may be. Flow-
ever strongly be may feel on these matters,
he bas the right to place his views before the
House, but he should submit those views in
such a way that they shell not be regarded as
an incentive toviards violent action that may
hare harmful results on the community. Any
man who adopts violent measures does con-
siderable harm to the ease that he may have
to advance.

'Mr. Hughes: Is refnsing to go to the court
a violent measure?

The MINISTER WOE WORKS: When a
member of Parliament tells the workers that
they are mad to go to the Arbitration Court,
he is advising them to take steps which may
lead to a course of action that cannot but be
prejudicial to the community

Vote put and passed.
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Vote-Governmnent Ref rtgerating Works,
£6,.4S2-agreed to.

Vote-R agoorlie A battoirs, £3,131:
Hon. P. COLLIER: The Minister informed

us earlier in the day that there had been a
loss on these abattoirs. The figures on the
Estimates show that on last year's operations
there was a profit of £1,419. I suppose these
figures do not include interest charges. Elven
if they did, I should say that a profit of
£1,400 on the year's operations would more
than cover those iaterest charges.

The MINIISTER FOR AGRICULTURE: I
have not the balance sheet before mne, but
the figures I gave the Committee earlier in
the day are correct, namely that She loss on
last year's operations was about ZSQO. The
officers in charge of the works inform' me
that if they can get water at a cheaper rate,
the works will just about come out even.

Vote put and passed.
Votea-etropolitaa. Jbcutoiks and Sale-

yards, £1,590--agreed to.
Vot± Mflropolilan Water Supply, Newrerj

ae and Drainage Department, £116,777:
The MINISTER FOR WORKS (Hon.

WV. J. GEORGE-Murray-Wellington) [8.0]:
The report of last year's operations is inthe hands of hon. members. If they study
that 'report they will agree that it is a record
of steady and continuous work, work that has
not been known to the bulk of the public.

Hon. P. Collier: Still, we can get an idea
from the results!

The MIKISTER FOR WORKS: I ant go-
ing to give you those. Last summer Was at
very trying time for those in charge of the
department. For many weeks we had an ab-
normal demand for water, a demand to which
the scheme e-ould not respond as largely as
consumers desired. -Consequently, there were
many complaints of shortage and of discol-
oured water. However it has been plainly
made known that the cause of the shortage
was that the enormous growth of the city,
and the extension of the system, had called
upob the reticulation mains to fulfil a duty
beyond their capacity. It has been clearly
shown that this state of affairs was not
sprung on the department, for in August of
1020 there was brought forward by the offi-
cers to me, and by me in turn submitted to
the Treasurer, a request for £380,000, with
a view to enlarging the reticulation mains
and providing extra service accommodation.
Funds were not plentiful at the time, in fast
no money at all was available, and it was not
until March of this year that the Treasurer
was able to provided the cash to do the work
now going on.

non. P. Collier: Where did he get all this
money from 9

The 'MINIESTER FOR WORKS: An old
proverb is applicable in thin ease-Never look
a gift horse in the mouth. The Treasurer in-
formed me I could have the money, and so it
did not worry me where he had got it from.

Mr. Chesson: So long as he got it honestly.

The MI-NISTER FOR WORKS: Exactly,
Hon. P. Collier:, But it was a great su-r-

prise to you that morning when you read in
bed that the money was available.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: No, it
was not. I was very much elated when I re-
ceived authority to go on with the work. We
are engaged in the construction of three re-
servoirs, one at MNelville Park that will supply
Fremantle, another at King's Park that will
supply the greater portion of the metropolitan
area, and the third at Mount Hawthorn that
,will supply, that district and M.Naylands. In
addition, we are fixing uip a filter bed at Mount
hfawlhorn thas, it is confidently expected, will
rid the water of its discolourat-ion. At Mount
Iiawthorn lnst summer we hail two reservoirs,
one to receive the water from the bores and
act as a settling pit, the overflow going into
the second reservoir, and thence to the con-
sumners. But the draught was so heavy that
both reservoirs were depleted, aad so the
water had to go straight from the bores into
the mains. We are laying clown big mains
along the road to Premnantls and to the Mel-
ville Park reservoir, and so far as we can we
are taking out the small pipe mains that
caused most of the trouble. In one district
of the metropolitan area there are over six
and a-quarter miles of pipe mains varying
from %iin. to l%in. When placed there years
ago they were amuple to give the necessar-
supply, but as the city grew those little pipes
proved quite insufficient.

Hon. P. Collier: I think I nt on that Y4 in.
ma)in.

The -MINISTER FOR WORKS: I should
not he surprised. A %l/in. main would give
the hon. member all the water he wants. We
are now taking up those pipe mains and re-
placing them with gin. and 4in. mains. It is
against the policy of the department to lay
any more of those pipe mains where it can
be avoided. The money provkkel for the work
we are doing is about £380.000. I am makting
arrangemnents to take, on Wednes-day of neat
week, as many members as may desire to see
the work in hand. I am proud of it, of the
men who designed it, and of those who are
carrying it out. The £380,000 is for the work
we are iiow carrying out, but we have also
iu hand work to deal with a very much larger
supply. For instance, there -vill be a darn at
('hurchman 'a Brook that will give us two mil-
lion gallons of hills water per day. That will
be followed by another dam at Woongoamy
Brook to give eighit million gallons per day
and, later on, a dam at Canning Rivor to give
n6 million gallons per day. To carry out that
work will require a capital of V8,034,000. It
will give to the metropolitan area an addi-
tional daily supply of 26 million gallons,
which should be sufficient for sonic years to
come.

Ron, P. Collier: What rate will the peopl.'
have to nay for the water!

The 'MINISTER FOR WORS: I do not
know. The bon. member, of course, is face-
tious on these matters; but at the back of his
sqmile there is a full appreciation of the re-
sponsibility of the office he once occupied and
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I ami now eadeavouring to fill. It iay as-
tonish lion. members to know that during the
last 12 months the quantity of water supplied
to the metropolitan area was 2,704 million
fallons.

Hon. P'. C'ollier: None of it came up my
Irav.

ThL' MIX] ST ER FOR WORKS: Our
Wux-at 'sI supply on any one tdny was 13% mil-
lioa gallons. Sonic 30 odd years ago, when 1
had to deal with the Perth water supply, the
Press of the day charged us with extravagance
beranse we proposed to supply half a million
gallons per day to 'Perth. Last summer we
delivered in the metropolitan area in one wveek
90 million gallons. Of the year's water sup-
ply there was from the hills 1,107 million gal-
loss and from bores 1,597 tinilion gallons.
The average (erlay supplied to Perth
throughout the yer was 7Z million gallons.
Those are large figures, andi will p-ive mewt
hers some idea of the big task tacing the
offic-ers of the department. During the last few
mionths we halre been heavily flushing the
mains, thus giving in some parts of the city
-water highly discoloured. It wvij brought un-
der my notice byv the member for Leederville
(('apt: Carter) 'that it interfered with the
-washing day. f said it must not do so, that
we would not flush on Sunday, Monday, or
Tuesday, and that perhaps for that the house-
wives might bless us.

Capt. Carter: Von may not be doing the
flushing, but the water is still blushing.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS : We are
doing what we can. All water from catch-
meats iii the hills must carry with it in solu-
tion a certain amount of the red soil o'f those
hills. This is deposited in the mains and,
after the years those mains have been down,
it would be strange indeed if there were not
some discolouration at times. The new reser-
voir ait Melville Park will store 10 million
gallons, and that at Mount Eliza 13% million
gallons. It was originally intended to con-
struct the Mfount Eliza reservoir to hold 20
mnillion gallons, hut we had difficulty with the
Ring's Park Board, and if we had taken
drastic measures, such as would appeal to me,
we hliould have had an outcry. The reservoir
at Mtount Hawthorn will hold 10 million gal-
lons. So, this summer we shall have an ad-
ditional storage capacity of 331/ millions. The
engineers are of opinion that this will enable
us to get through 'the stummer with eompara-
tively little difficulty. The trouble of water
shortage is not confined to Western Anstra-
liii. It is the same everywhere in Australia. 1
hare here an extract from the ''Sydney Mforn-
ing Herald,'' dated the l0th August, 1923,
as, followvs:-

The Chief Engineer reports that it will
be necessary to restrict the use Of Water for
iiardent purposes and in other directions
iluring the dry portions of the summer for
the next five years.

If in this State we had put on such restri-
tions, how great the outcry would have been!
Yet it must be remembered that the supply
of water for domestic purposes is of far

greater importance than the supply of water
for thn- maintenanace of gardens.

Hon. P. Collier: Of course it is.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The house

that has not a flower garden is not likely to
have within it a lady with a smiling face. If I
canIi see a few flowers outside a house I know
I shall he received couirteously within. The
Melville reservoir and the Mt. Hawthorn re-
servoir should he conmpleted early in Docem-
her. The Mt. Eliza reservoir will be comi-
piletedl at the end of January, or early in
Feb'ruary, unless soinething occurs to interfere
with it. The strike of employees, I am glad
tc ay, caused but little delay in the work.
Since the remption of work the amount done
bas been such that progress will not have beenc
materially impeded. The net loss for the year
was £8,295.

H1on. W. C. Angin: I question that.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Very well.

The Icss on water supply was £E8,289, andl the
loss onl sewerage £1,543,t a total of £9,932.
We gained on the storml water to the extent
oif £E1,500, which brought the net loss down to
£8S,295. In order to show that the office od-
ministration has been good, I would point out
that the rash collections amounted to £204,-
935, as against £194,000 dnring the previoGus
year. Our interest on the capital connected
with the concern increased by £6,338, and the
sinking fund increased by £1,757, a total ot
£E8,0)95 increase on these items alone. The
deficit for the current year is estimated at
2 7,000. I amn of opinion that this sum will
nct be reached. The collections up to date
more thn justify the opinion that the esti-
mated deficit will not exceed the deficit on the
previous year. Members may rely upon the
office staff doing its part to endeavour to make
the fina ncial position as good as possible. In
order to show the growth of the metropolitan
area, I would point out that the services that
have been put on during the last 12 months
fer buildings numbered 1,350 as against
800 for the previous year. There are therefore
550 more houses within the area and 550 morn
services thtan in any previous year that we
have had for a long time. This is an indlica-
tion of the growth of the city, and of the big
task confronting those entrusted with the
water supply administration.

Mrt. Mlunsie: There would have been more
houses built if people could hart' obtained the
bricks.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: No doubt.
t will deal with that matter later, on the
State Trading Concerns Estimates. I com-
m1end my' Estimates to the mercy of the Coin-

13iittee.

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN (North-East Pre-
mantle) [8.201: I do not intend to discuss the
water supply position. Evidently the Gov-
eranuent are spending a large suim of mnoey
with a view to improving it. I desire to refer
to the deficit on the Estimates. On the bal-
anee sheet to the 30th JTune there is shown
an expenditure, which is a liability, and on
which interest and sinking fund has to be pro-
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vided, to the extent of £149,071, being an
amount appropriated from loan fund to the
Sale of Government Property Trust account.
In 1916, the last year of the Labour Govern-
mieat, the liabilities on account of sewerage
house connections amnounted to £177,539. There
was a repayment during that year of £51,185
2 s. 10d. On the balance sheet placed
before us there are no assets shown in
respect to this £177,000, which has been
repaid to the Government leess £6,158.
It aplpears to me that the Government have
continually charged the metropolitan people
with the interest and sinking fund on the
total amount, the amount borrowed for houlse
connections, etc., most of which has been re-
paid by' instalments. That money goes into
thle GOrverniucat lProperty Trust Account. lIt
is again lnaned to the Water Supply Depart-
anent and the interest is charged twicee over.
There is nothing to show that this amount has
been transferred to the Government Property
Trust account from the Capital Account. f
the Government carryv on the system that wa 'y
they are bound to show a loss. They first pro-
vide the money for the work and lend] it to
the householders for house connections, Ft is
then paid back ln' instalments and there is a
balanice owing of £6,168. Nothing is shown
on the asets side as to the amount being
transferred.

The Minister for Works: Look at balane
sheet No. 2 on page 18.

ion. WV. C. ANOWIN: That is where I
find the £6.158, instead of the £178,000 ad-
winced in 1916. A sum of £149,000 has been
repaid] and charged] for by the department,
on which interest anti sinking fundl is poro-
vided.

The Minister far Works:- The balance sheet
is divided into two sections.

in. W. C. ANO\WIN: So was the 1910G
balance sheet. Tile total expenditure on the
twn qeectons in 1916 was £1,889.i91, ndl in
1923 it was U,.199,636. The Government ap-
pear to be charging the interest andi sinking
fuind twice over.

The Mtinister for Works: I think not.
Hfon. V. C. ANGCWtN,: There is nothing

in the balance sheet to show they are not
doing sn, for no deductions whatever are
mre, Tire amount is merely put into the
liabilities. T hoope the Minister wvill look into
the matter. The money was paid to Trust
Account, lent to the Water Snpply Depoart-
meid, and they still have to keep on paying
interest on the two amounts.

The Mlinister for Works: I am sure yon
are wrong.

Hun. W. C. ANOWIN: This makes a con-
siderable difference to the wvater supply fin-
ancs. Our rates would increase, but we aire
not going to pay interest twice over. That is
not fair to the people. The assets should
show the amount deposited with the Trust
Aiccount, thouehb it is not mentioned oany-
where in the balance sheet. There is only
mentioned the amiount paid an account of sinki-
ing fund in regard to money borrowed from
the trust fund. No one looking at the bal-
ance sheet eould be aware of the position-

Thle house eunnectiuns onlly show sundry deli-.
Ors £6,000. In 1916 the sun dry debtors
amount was £157,145, and £6,000 for
work in progress. Surely the metropolitan
water supply should be credited with this
very large amount which is transferred to
Property Trust Account. I hope the Min-
ister will see that the proper amount is
charged to the fund.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS (Hon. W.
J. Georgec-Mnurray-Wellingtoa) [8.25] 1 will
look into this iiiatter, but I think the hun.
memuber is wrong. The total amount advancedt
fronm the start tot sewerage house connections
was E39.5$rn4. That is not included in (our
capital eount, nor have we to pay interest
on it. It is a matter of great satisfaction
to find that after all that money has been
spent there is owing at present only about
£6,000. The people have, therefore, bean
meeting their obligations. The system of de-
ferred payments on sewerage connections wns
the right policy to adopt, and has worked out
well.

Capt. CARTER (Leederville) [8.27]: Onl
other occasions when this Vote bus come up
for discussion I have had to make remarks
which have not always met with a kindly re-
ception at the hands of the 'Minister. I have
generally been forced to complain of the state
of affairs which have not only been bad, but
have given no promise of improvemient in the
future. To-night I am, in all fairness, forced
to commend the actions of the Government
in undertaking the big work they are now
carrying out in the metropolitan area.

M.Nr. Teesdale: Why forced?
Capt. CARTER: MyNf sense of fairness is

sufficiently strong to induce ine to rise to my
feet to-night if for no other reason than to
comnud the Government for their action. F
have hadl so many remarks of a conatrary
nature to umake in the, past that I feel it is only
fair to the Mfinister, to his officers and to the
Government, to say what I have said. The
people should be given to understand clearl 'y
the position we are in, so that they may know
u-c arc not better off in effect titan we were
at this time last year. If they will peruse
the Minister's -statement, however, they will
realise that instead of having the _Mt. Haw-
thorn reservoir supplying 3,000,0110 gallons by
the end of next month at the latest, the re:-
servoir should be supply-ig 13,000,000 gallons.
As One Of the representatives of the higher
levels; of the North Perth area and one wh~o
knows the disabilities under which the people
are living, IT may any that this will constitute
an improvement that will he very much to
onr liking. The 'Minister has mentioned the
discolouration of the water during late weeks.
This has been very bad. The engineer state,
that the reason for this is that it has been
found necessary to sluice the mains with the
idea of getting them ready for the extra pres-
i-ore that will h~e placd upon them from Jan-
iinry on to the end of the summer. There was
not muc-h evidenve of improvement (luring thre
last week end. The 'Minister Iromined thcn,
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would be nio flshing done over the week end-
On the higher levels of North Perth
the water was still very discoloured.
Although hon. members have brested the mat-
ter in a humorous way, they must realise that
the work of the weekly laundry is a very
onerous and heavy task which takes up a big
part of the housewife's week if she is de-
layed for two or three days owing to the dis-
colouration of the water. I could take the
Minister to a house where linen of the value
of upwards of £50 has been ruined by the
discoloured wrater. This matter has caused
the Minister and his engineers a preat deal
of trouble and thought. They have assured
me that their desire is to clean the mains so
that when the big pressure during the sum-
mer months is dealt with the water will be
-clear. There is another point I wish to
bring before the Minister, and it relates to
the water mains. In some parts of my elec-
torate people have been in residence for up-
wards of ten years, but they are without a
water main in their vicinity. Those people
went beyond the closely settled areas where
they procured cheap land in order to build
their homes. They are relying upon various
forms of supply, other than the departmental
water mains. On the Church Lands Estate
people are forced to carry water unless they
can afford rain-water tanks. This week a
gentleman called upon me and pointed out
that thne de;artwent hadI tomA it neeessnryv to
make him an offer to the effect that they
wrould extend the main about a hundred yards
beyond the block upon which he intends to
build a house, if he would guarantee the in-
terest on the capital outlay involved in the
extension of the main. It has to be pointed
out that there are at least five or six land
owners -whose properties are affected. They
are practically all absentee owners who can-
not be reached. The amount, involved may be
trifling, but to this man who is not over-
blessed with this world's goods, it is a con-
sideration. The money involved cannot be
split up, and the department throw the onus
of finding it on the man I -refer to.

The Minister for Works: If we left those
blocks out of it. we could not get the money.

Capt. CARTER: I do not know whether
the department could collect the money, but I
have seen a letter from the secretary of the
department to the individual concerned, to
the effrrt tlin)t t114 oxtension cannot; he madle
unless the department has a cash deposit re-
presenting the sum necessary to cover the first
year's interest, and a guarantee covering the
interest for future years. That will simply
mean that this man, according to his own
statement, cannot go on with the building of
his own house if he is loaded with the few
e-xtrn pounds a rear involved in this con-
sideration. In these days of the house short-
age, and extreme difficulty in securing hous-
ing accommodation for all the people, every
facility should be afforded the man who is
willing to build his own home. After all, in
mosat instances, the buildings represent only
the beginnings of homes which are to he comi-
pleted in due course by the owners. I hope
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the Minister will look into this ease aird se
what can be d16te. Tlt ar m' a I could
place before him but I wmention one only
which I regard a& a very hard onle. It eon-
cerns a widow who was left with a f amily of
eight children- For the last eight years she
has not been able to get the department to
give her a wrater main past her block In her
case the chief objection is that the extension
would havle to pass the property of a man
who baa gone to the expense of £ 200 or £E300
in putting in an artificial water supply.

The Minister for Works: Is that our ex-
cuse!I

C-apt. CARTER: At any rate the depart-
ment throw the responsibility on her to collect
the interest and on application to the indi-
vidual owners concerned in that street the
man who had put in this supply advanced the
reasonable excuse that as he had spent so
much money in providing a well and a pump,
he was not prepared to invest any further
money in a water supply, seeing that he al-
ready had a good one.

The Minister for Works: I ama satisfied
that does not weigh with the department.

Capt. CARTER: It weighs sufficiently to
prevent that woman from getting satisfaction.
Her only concern is to get a water supply.

The Minister for Works: We cannot give
supplies if Wee are to lose money.

Capt. CARTER: I can understand that,
hut the Minister should be able to exercise
power which will enable him to demand from
individual owners of blocks, especially from
tbose who are not in residence but are merely
hanging on to properties for speculative pur-
poses, some contribution towards the annual
interest bill which the department from a
business standpoint desire to -receive, before
developmental works can be proceeded witb
as I suggest.

The Minister for Works: I agree with you
there.

Capt. CARTER: There is another point.
Can the Minister give the Committee an idea
as to where the future sewerage connections
are likely to be, and how far they will go!
I am a.ware this is a big task involving the
expenditure of many thousands of pounds.
I am 'concerned, however, because I have
beard so many expressions of opinion from
medical men and others as to the effect the
old system has in the growing and closely
settled districts.

The Minister for Works: Which do you
refer to?

Capt. CARTER: I will mention the Mt.
Hawthorn district. It is high and healthy.
Despite that fact, in one street last summer
we had n "id outbreak, if not an epidemic
of diphtheria. One is naturally concerned
about the health of the people. When we
consider that the old sanitary methods are
still being carried on in thickly populated
areas, we realise the necessity for something
being done. I am aware that what I would
like to see is probably an impossibility at
the present time, but I should like to seethe
whole of the settled portions of the metro-
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pelitan area connected with the sewerage sys-
tern. The Minister is probably aware of the
necessity for this work as much as I am, and
I would like to know how tar the department,
with the mney available at present, can go
in the matter. No district is more closely
eettled than that represented by the member
for Subiaco (Mr. Richardson), and there the
needs of this extension are imperative. In
other directions, however, there are districts
nearly as closely settled where the danger of
epidemics is equally apparent. I would be
glad if the Minister would give us some in-
formation on these points. The Leader of the
Opposition, by way of interjection, raised one
point when the Minister referred to his
pride in his engineers and his staff. Ink
effect, the Leader of the Opposition said
we would not he proud of the rates when the
notices were received. We all realise that
the work undertaken by the department at
the present time will result in the rates being
raised. In the statement the Premier mode
when he outlined what the Government in-
tended to do, we were told that tie work
would involve an increase in rates. These
who are seized of the necessity tor the work
will realise that it is our duty to view it from
the standpoint of posterity. We must shoul-
der the burden at the present time in the
interests of those who are to come after us.
If we look at it in that truly national spirit
we must realise that what is being done is
for the best. T have no hesitation in com-
mending he action of the Government in this
matter, and I hope the eiti7enS will carefully
consider the situation after reading the Minis-
terial statement. I trust they, will realise
that to complain at the moment is not to give
fuir consideration to the work the depart-
meat is dloing. I have seen the work done at
the Mt. Hawthorn reservoir, and I hare heard
of what is going on at 'Melville Park and
King's Park. I hope bon. members will
accept the invitation the Minister has asked
me to promulgate on his behalf, and visit the
reservoirs on WVednesday of next week ir
order to see tlie stupendous task that is being
Carried Out.

V'ote put and passed.

Votes--Other hiydraulic und ertakcings charge-
oble to revenue, C27,797; Perth City Market8,
£118-agred to.

Vote-Railways, £2,2035,000:

The MINISTER FOR INNES (Hon. J.
Seadden-Albany) [8.43]: It is not to be
expected, of course, that a section of the
Estimates which contains probably .50 per
cent, of the total expenditure, if we take into
account the interest -not charged against this
particuler section of the Estimates-it is
c'-arged against the capital cost of the rail-
way system-will he passed without some dis-
cussion. I want to draw heni. members' atten-
tion to the fact that two years ago a good
deal of criticism was levelled against the
railway system, and, as a matter of fact, a
Royal ommission was appointed to inquire

into the working of the system. Quite a
a mber of proposals were submitted by the
Royal Commissioner, and some of these have
kcen put into operation. As I explained last
year, when I discussed this matter, some of
the proposals were found impracticable and
w'ere nor introduced. I think I can fairly
claim that during the past 12 months at least
the Commissioner and his staff have operated
the railway system on a highly satisfactory
basis, taking into consideration the present
position of the State, Last year it was
estimated that our expenditure, taking into
account the interest on the capital, wouild be
more than the income, and this would not
permit the liailway Rstimates to balance. On
tHis occasion we estimate that our earnings
will be sufficient to meet the total working
expenses and interest on capital. If suich
should prove to be so, everyone will be de-
linghted that the railway system has at last
given evidence of earning sufficient to pay
the interest on eapit.,l eharqes and the oper-
ating expenses as well. The estimated rev-
enue this year is £E3.025,000 and the esti-
mated expenditure £;2,295,000, leaving what
is termed a net revenue of £790,000. Against
this we have to meet the interest chfarges of
£77:5,000 and we estimate the financial year
will clos;e with a profit of E1.5,000.

Mr. 11unsie: Exelesive of siuking fund.

The MF-NISTER FOR INES: That is so;
we do not take sinking, fund into account.
Thii estimate is b-ased on Treasury figures
only and it is not the I-asis upon, which the
Comimissioner is entitled to submit the finan-
cial position of the railways at the end of
the year. Still tblure is not much varintion
to affect the attitude of irembers. There is
anm estimated increase of expenditure of
£24,149 as compared with last year, but we
estimate that by ineurrile t0e extra expendil-
ture we shall collect £138,830 additional rev-
enue.' The harvest prospects, the improve-
nWent in the timb~er trade overseas, and thi!
general prosperity in comparison with recent
years gives us sufficient confidence to say we
believe our estimates will be realised. If
such is the case it will he the first occasion
since June, 1.914, that the railways have
shown a profit on thepir operations. The
interest eharres on the railways are an ever
increasing liability. It is not always fair to
charge the interest levied each year anrainat
raiway operations. The Commissioner is ex-
pected to take over lines brilt to a large
extent to ass~st production, andl not expected
to pay even working expenses for a number
of years. Yet he ism to meet the working
exp~enses as well as interest on the ennital
ontlay. I think the House should decide at
whiit' stage a particular branch of railway
should be cliar-cd avist the system and
when the Commissioner should be called upon
to weet the elmr'e. From the standpoint of
L.s.d. in the Treasury, there would not be
much difference, but it would give a fairer
comparison when contrasting our operations
with those of the well developed and
established systems of other States. Fre-
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quently comparisons are made with
the Victorian system. There railways
are not being built to any extent;
their railways are well established and
are operating in areas densely populated as
compared with ours. Therefore their costs in
relation to possible earning capacity are Dot
to be compared with ours. Further, our rail-
way system is not charged with interest on
the basis of capital expenditure each year and
the price of money in that year. An average
is struck And so far as I can judge the aver-
age interest charged against the raiways has
been somewhat high. That &-ystem, however,
applies to all Government 'indertakings re-
quiring capital expenditure each year. 'While
the estimated revenue for the current year is
£3,025,000, the actual revenue last year was
£2,886,370. Last year we derived from
local timber £312,000, wheat £189,000, coal
£I0-5,000, and live stock £135,000. We be-
lieve the timber export trade is improving.
Already there are orders on hand fat about
30,000 loads that must be supplied before the
end of March next. Unfortunately the bun-
kering trade has fallen off, and I do not ex-
pect there will he any inerease beeause the
price of Collie coal at the pit'a mouth, as
compared with the price of other coal, is a]-
together against the Collie industry. I shall
refer to that again later in speaking of its
effect on railway supplies. The increased re-
turns from wheat and other products, conse-
quent upon the additional acreage under crop,
should bring us increased 'raffle, and while
the Commissioner believes he will be able to
meet requirements, subject to receiving con-
sideration from those handling the pro-
duets--

Mr. Latham;: You havd done well in the
lnst two years.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: Yes, still
we have to remember that prodnction is in-
creasing at a rapid rate, and I am afraid we
shall be hard uip against it in 1924-25 to
shift the increased harvest we shall then have.
This, of course, will be due to the closer set-
tlement holdings coming into prodo~tion. At
present we are not feeling the effect to any
great extent. The most we Lire doing is to
carl)- products to the settlements to enable
the people to prepare for actual production.
When the actual production takes place, we
shiall not onl.y have to carry a fair percentage
of the ncecessari s of life to the settlers, hut
we shall have to lift their Produce to 'the
ports and centres of consumption. I believe
the year 1924-25 will he one of difficulty for
the railway system anti it will have to be
faced boldly to handle the rolling stock essen-
tial to shift the harvest we should then be
reaping. The estimated expenditure of
2!.235,000 shows an increase of £24,149, a
slight increase relative to the estimated in-
creased earnings. As a rule if the estimated
revenue is not realised, the estimated expen-
diture is not realised either. It is Dot diff-
cult to arrive at the estimated expenditure on
railway operations, because we know the con-
ditions prev-ailing and, subject to there being
no change in the price of essential commo-

dities such as coal and labour, it is possible
to calculate the cost of operating per train.
mile. If the goods are not available to be
carried, the train mileage is reduced, and the
east of operating falls in ratio to the decrease
of revenue. The Leader of the Opposition
earlier in the session referred to the possi-
bility of the improved financial condition of
the railways being due to the Commissioner
not maintaining the system in safe working
order, I have the Commniissioner's definite
statement, based on assurances given him by
the heads of departments, that such is not the
case. He has maintained the railways in quite
as good condition as they have been during
the lost 15 or 20 years, and in many direc-
tions improvements have been inade to secure
safe working. I have before me a proposition
to make safer the running of some of the
heavier lines where traffic has increased ma-
tonially. These improvenients are not essen-
tial but they are considered desirable in order
that the heavier loads anticipated in future
may be readily hauled. On the other hand
the Cnriimissianer Assures me ihat, consistent
with maintaining the railways at a standard
of saftety, he is sho-wing due regard to seo-
nomy. There are times when we could eat-
ploy a greater number of men and avoid the
payment of overtime, but as operations are
spasmodic, it would not be -lesirable to in-
crease the Dumber of men for a few days or
weeks merely to avoid the payment of over-
time. In respect of salaries provision is made
for some increases. These are automatic,
they having been granted to railway officers
by a board appointed under Act of Farlia-
mieat.

rain. Stubbs tool, the Chair.]

E~on. P. Collier: Salaries increasing while
wages have come dlown! How do you ac-
count for that?

The MINISTER FOR 'MINES: It is not
for mae to account for it. The salaries of rail-
way officers are fixed by a classification board
under n Act of Parliament. If this means
an icrease or a rlerreasa', the Comnmissioner
must comply with the decision.

Hon. P. Collier: There is inconsistency
when the board nwardis an increase to the
salaried staff and the Court of Arbitration
orders a decrease for the wages staff.

The MINISTER FOR MINEFS: Is the
hon. memiber's romaplaint against the classi-
fication board for having awarded salaries
that are too high?

Hon. P. Collier: I do net l'aow, but there
is an inconsistency.

The 'MINISTER FOR MrNES: Or is his
complaint against the award. as applying to
the wages inn

Hon. P. Collier: I say the two things are
inconsistent.

The MAINISTER FOR MNES: Both
bodies are authorised by Act of Pariament.
I have no control over them, and the Com-
mnissioner must accept their decisions. The
auitomatic increases' have been provided en
these Estimates and they accont for an in-
crease in the expenditure.
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lHon. P. ('oilier: And this is the same
year in which a reduction tins been made to
the wages stuff!

The MINISTER FOR [N :That may
be so, but I do not know how 1 can overcome
the inconsistency.

Hon, P, Collier: I do nut hold you re-
svunsible. I am rrerely, stating a fact.

Tire .INISTEFt FORt MINES: Tir psi
tion is at the Iron. mu-nber ha., stated it but
it Ahiiruld Ie rcealmererl that the salariedt
siaff for a lung i riosi did not obtain an Ill-
croase ini prop~ortion tu that rt'eeiveul by the
wages Dieri. When ire con.'i this matter,
we must trake the figures over am number of
vr':rrs .nd riot the figurres for oine ,- ar alone.
Included in the locomotive exp enditure is
provision for 4'4 itiu boilers ]-or the pa-'-ient
stock of engines. Our expeniditure- this eur
will be relatively heavy for repairing and
increasing our locomotive powter. In 19113 we
obtained a number of engines froin (in-at
Britain and those engines largely are operat-
ing to-day. They have been repaired, and
we now find it necessary to replace the main
poftion, which is the boiler. For sonic reason
I dto not know, we ranl obtain boilers new, in-
cluding the tubes, nearly as vhranply as we can
repair the boilers, and of course the new
boilers will have a life of 18 or 20 years as
against the shorter period for patched boilers.
The Way and Works expenditure provides fur
the necessary maintenance of permanent way.
buildings, etc. Here, too, n-c are operating
on a more economical basis. Instead of tak-
ing up sleepers in a face and discarding some
that if not disturbed would have a longer life,
we are repairing them by a process intro-
duced by 'Mr. Cresswcll, chief engineer of the
Way and Works. Such sleepers are recon-
ditioned, the dog-spike holes are filled in,
and thus we are able to keep down resleeper-
kng expenditure. We have been relaying with
SM~. rails the man trunk portion of the sys-
tem between F'remantle and 'Northam. We
have almost completed it, and are non- giving
attention to other sections where the traffic
warraints headier rails to enable us to carry
bigger loads with more powerful engines than
is possible on the 451b. rails. For inrstaince,
we have taken up 601b. rails on the eastern
line and relaid them on sections whrere heavy
loads are now being carried. Frorm thjose
sections we have taken out the 4011). rails.
Those of the rails that can be used again
been put into new lines or sidings. Tire
change has helped materially to redue- the
number of trains required to carry the same
load. That is the diroction in which we arc
likely to make the greatest of our railway
economies. If we have to find a complete
staff to carry 200 tons, and] if by the use
of heavier rails we can carry 500 tons with
the same staff, the cost of operating per ton-
mile must he gareatly reduced. We are pariac
a bonus of i1,000 to the inventors of the
H.D.D. spark arrester. We econsider it desir-
able to encourage those who have given atten-
tion to the subject. Sparks from our loco-
motives iust in the aggregate have cost many

hundred of thousands of pounds' worth of
produce. To-day the State is reaping the
advantage of the arrester, which we have put
on our locomotives. That is not to be arn
utriiuil pay-mont, bitt a straight-out payment
of £1,000. The invention is that of three
iii'i in the Railway LDepartanient. If tihe
State had to purchase the patent rights, it
would probably have to pay ninny thousands
of pounds. The reward is only a fair one.
Then we have to provide £600d tovants t~re
Nairrogini water supply. That supoply was
undertaken for town: purposvs,. but it lvas
{-nrrsiderccl that the Railway lDeiiartnw.'t
-,buuldl bear somec of the financial liurdlen. Fro
to date we hanve not used ani- water froni the
N arrogin supply, but we ar' riraking tbrtt
payeyunt boy way (of subsidy to the town.
Duringr the past year, and in fact until re-
ently, we have had a very trying period :t-;
regards obtaining proper water supplies for
ouir locomotives. 'Members, arid particularl y
those who represent the outskirts of our agri-
cultural areas, will knoit that from the aspect
of boilers it is one thing to have plenty of
nwater, and an entirely different thing t"
have a small lot of water, in 'a catchment
area. With slight rains the water caught in
thme dams carries more salt, and thus becomes
very destructive to the boilers. Having had
a pretty good season this side of Southern
Cross, we art, happily assured of a supply of
good water for our boilers dluring the next
few months, and thus shall be able to reduce
the cost of operation during the coming sea-
son. On the 30th June, 1923, the Railway
Department had 1,179 salaried employees,
showing an increase of five as compared with
1,174 on the 30th. June, 1922. The eorres-
pooding figures for wages employees are
6,2.59 and 6,330 for 1923 and 1922 respec-
tively, showing a decrease of 71. It may
appear to boa, members that we have undully
reduced the wages staff while actually in-
creasing the salaried staff, but the explana-
tion is tirat 26 emiployees ihuve been transferredl
from the wages staff to the salaried staff.
1 r'st':m of loeing increased. therefore, the sal-
aried staff has been reduced quite- in protror-
tin", with the reduction of the wages staff. I
wrish to mention, however, that before the
financial year closes the wages staff will
probably bie materially increased, that is to
say for a portion of the year. The busy sea-
sort will begin about the middle of this mnonth
aw'l ,-oulti m util after the cud of Ma%1rch.
Durring that period we shall require to increase
our wages %taff materially, while the salaried
staff will not he increased at all. On the 30th
Jrnte last we had 47-5 casual employeest en-
gaged on relaying and similar work. We arc
tryinz to organist' the work of regradinv
an~d relnvinrz onl such a ba -iq that it will hi-
done iinrng that period of the year wvhea we
nmust neer's-rrilv have sonic unemployed diffi-
t-iltv owiniz to work not heinZ so plentiful
ini other direr'tions. Tihe operatitons of rerrl-
in- and4 :-elnvyinrz can Ile done in'st Ps well tile.,
as at other periods of the year. These Esti-
n-: te.' do not e'%eany icrease in the oum-
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her of positions carrying salaries of £400 and'
over. Notwithstanding the improved position
of our railways, we have not provided any
general increases in rates since 1920. In one
or two directions we have made smnall in-
creases iii order to adjust anomalies, and in
other cases we have raised the charge where
the value of the service was much in excess
of the payment, and where the recipient of
the service could wvell afford to pay more.

Mr. Cilydesdale: Are you going to make
any reduction in metropolitan railway fares?

Trhe MINISTER FOR MINES: It is one
thing to suggest a reduction in fares in the
metropolitan area, and another thing to apply
the suggestion. The first persons entitled to
any consideration regarding freights andI
fares are these living in the remote parts of
the State, even these not living on the rail-
way sypsteni at all, people trying to carry
en industry miles away from the rail head.

'Mr. Heron: They are entitled to a free
pass hefore the others are entitled to a re-
duction.

The MINISTER FOR. MINES: I am in-
clined to agree -with the hon. member. There
are families living in the more remote parts
of the goldfields who have not had an oppor-
tunity of leaving those places for eight or 10
years.

Mr. Heron: Some of the children there have
never even seen the city.

The MINISTER l611 MINES: It is not
very hard for people with trains available
every half-hour to pay the fares now charged.

Mr. Clydesdale: You will lose a lot of'
Your traffi if you maintain your present
charges. In fact, you-are losiug tra.fic nw,

The MINISTER FOR MINES: The lion,
member would naturally -advance that proposi-
tion for the purpose of gaining his point.
But I would prefer to lose some. of the traffic in
the metropolitan area if I could by that means
increase the traffic fromt people living in the
hack country, people wrho provide the coin-
inodities that are required by mectropolitan
residents. It is well to hear in mind that
the metropolitan area can only be what it is,
and( can only increase in prosperity so long
as proper facilities are given to the pro-
dJucers in the agricult.-ral distrietq andl on
tine goldfields.

Mr, Clydesd ale: We realise that.
Tphe MINISTER FOR 3.ITNES-: Can the

hum. nmenmber show mec how, under the condi-
tions lore%-ailiog, we 4-an muake a reduction in
metropolitan fares, without simultaneously
inching a reduction in the freights payable
hr re-idents in the outback districts?

M r. Latham: Start with the outbacks.
The 'MINiSTER FOR NIVNES: At the

momnent I ami not starting anywhere, but am
leaving things just where they are.

Bon, W, C. Aogwin: One can get to Perth
front Fre-nantle for 4Id. less by motor than by
rail.

The MINISTER FOR M.NINES: I prefer
travelling ly rail to travelling by charabanc.
'However, it 193 not initended to inake ayi in-

creases during the current year, if that is
any consolation to the member for Canning
(Mr. Clydesdale). I cannot hold out much
hope of reductions. If at the end of the
financial year we actutinly show a profit, as
we estimate, then I would consider that the
time had arrived for making reduction;, but
reductions% first of all in the freights on. the
conmmodities which are essential for the carry-
ing on of industries in the remote parts of
time State. That should be the first considera-
tion. We have made several concessions, and
I consider that those concessions have operated
niot only to the benefit of those to whom they
were granted, but also to the benefit of the
Railway Departmtent. I refer particularly to
the concession for the carriage of livestock in
trainloads. All that is aid to industry, and
I believe it will have a material effect not
only on those carryiag on industry outback,
but also on the railway system. We have
also tried to give sonme assistaace to that sec-
tion of our producers who have not had a rosy
time during recent Tears. ] refer to the fruit-
growers. The fni1itgroWerfs are often over-
looked in matters affecting the interests of
the primary producers. We have tried to
make the position a little better for them
than it has been in the past. The system
we have introduced, though it may not be
as complete as some might desire, will, when
it is appreciated by the public, assist the
fruitgrnwer materially, ad at the same time
bring fruit to the doors of people who pre-
viously have had little opportunity of obtain-
ing any. We have a low fiat rate for the
carriage of single-case lots. I have heard
some complaints, though I am glad to say not
many, from the nmerchants who have been
handling fruits in large quantities, that the
single-ease flat rate is taking the business out
of their hands.

Mr. Heron: They have had a good cut for
a number of years.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: Probably
they have. Anyhow, I believe that the in-
crease in the fruit trade generally will be
such that a flat rate will aot operate against
the interests of those who have bean trading
largely in fruit. A person living in Leo-ora
can to-day place an order for a case of fruit
of any kind nr? get the case delivered as
cheaply as the moan in Perth djoes. That is
eviden;c that ive are considering not only the
fruitgrower, but the consumer as well. The
freight on& a ease of fruit over any portion
of the railway system is only Is. 6d. When
that is understood by the public, a great deal
more fruit will lie consumed in the agricul-
tural andI mining areas thamn at present. We
have also provided additional facilities for
the carriage of fruit to the North-West. It
works out at very much less thai' the cost
hitherto.

Mr. Lathamn: The cost for sending a ease
of fruit to Eaveusthori a is 4s. 6d. now.

Th- 31INISTER. FOR I-NES: That is
freight on the railway system, plus sea car-
riage, and again railway freight at the
Ravenasthorpe caid. I do not think the ban.
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member can complain very ranch of that
amount a3 compared with the previous charge.

'Mr. Latham- The Raveasthorpe people can-
not buy fruit at the price.

Mr. Teesdale: The people in the North-
West have to pay 5s. freight.

The MINISTER FOR MrNES-: We have
also provided for hiring out trucks in order
to enable growers to sell their fruit along the
railway system. The rate we are charging is
£2 per truck, which includes as well the trait-
Sit Of two slesmen. In the circumstances,
the rate is very low. There are many other
points which probably will be raised by lion.
members, but which I do not propose to
touch at present. Probably some discussion
will arise on the question of the recent agree-
menit for the supply of coal to the railway
system; but whatever may be the criticism
levelled at the department, I want to assure
hon. members that after investigating the
matter I ant satisfied. that the agreement is all
in favour of the department and on a basis
which is entirely satisfactory.

Mr. Wiileck: Who was it gave notice of
withdrawal from the old agreement?

The MINISTBR FOR MINES: The com-
pany'.

Mr. Willeock: Thre people who you say
have now got the worst deal.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: All I kaow
is that an agreement was operating, and that
either party could retire from it by giving
three months' notice. The company gave the
notice.

Mfr. Wilk-ock: Aiid yet you suggest that
the company got the worse deal.

The 'M1NTSTER FOR AlIN.ES: I think
the new agreement is entirely iu the depart-
nment's favour. It will be found that next
year the arrangement will show n saving
effected by the Railway Department. I have
often erpressed the opinion that we are not
getting quite thle good results from the use
of native coal that we should obitain. Re-
vently I asked to be supplied with figures
dealing with the price of Collie coal as used
onl the railwayS, and that comparisons should
bp made with the prices paid in other parts
of Australia, particularly in New South
XI'ales, where the raflways also use native
coal. The price of coal in New South Wales
was fixed by a tribunal over which we had
no control, and the prices in this State were
fixed on the basis of those of New South
Wales. We had to accept the position. In
comparison with the railway system in 1'Nw
South Wales we are paying a much higher
price, taking into. account the value of our
coal. The statement I1 hare shows that the
actual price paid in New South Wales in
1923 was i16s. 9d. per ton at the pit's month.
That was the average price. We in Western
Australia pay 19s. per ton at the pt's mouth
for Collie coal, the difference beig 3s. 3d.
more than is paid in New South Wales for
Newcastle coal.

Ron. P. Collier: In addition to which ours
is an inferior coal.

The MINISTER P0TH MINES: I was just
about to explain that. I inquired what would

be the price actually paid for our native (3051
a' Compared with the price paid ilk New South
Wales on the basis of the value of the two
coals. New South Wales worked out at 11s.
2d. as against our 1 9 s. That of course is a
pretty heavy handicap taking into account
the big expenditure on our railways brought
about by our having to convey the coal con-
siderable distances to the remote parts of the
State to which the railway system extends,
lilacs like the Murchison and the Northi-East
Coolgardie goldfields. In that way again the
value of fhe coal is reduced in comparison
with its value at the pit's mouth. That kind
of thing does not apply to the native coal inl
New South Wales.

Hon. P. Collier: In 1912 we paid only 11s.
a ton at thle pit's mouth.

Mr. MeCallum: Are the figures you are
quoting those which obtain under the won-
derful agreement.

The MNINSTER FOR MVINES- The figures
I have given were supplied before the agree-
merit was made.

Hon. P, Collier: Is that coal tribunal still
in existence?

The MINISTER FOR MINES: I think
so.

Hon. P. Collier: It was a war tribunal
and it is still in existence and fixes the price
of coal!

The MINISTER FOR MINES: I assure
the lion. memnber that I have no control over
it.

Hon. P. Collier: It fixes the price in New
South Wales, and our prices are based upon
it.

The MINISTER FOR MI1NES: I entered
aprotest against that tribunal fixing

the price of coal in Western Australia with-
out any knowledge of the position in this
State. Proof of that lies in the fact that
the tribunal increasvid the price per ton ex-
aetlY the same for large as they did for
smiall coal.

Hon. P. Collier: it is extraordinary that
the tribunal should continue to exist.

The MINITSTER FOR 'MIXNES: We must
also consider the position fronm the stand-
point of train mileage. We find that per
thousand engine miles the consumption of
New South Wales coal would be 28.2 tons as
against 42.3 tons of Western Australian coal
as actually used per thousand engine miles.

Hun. P. Collier: Last year we ran fewer
train miles than in the previous year and
yet we consumed practically the same quan-
tity of coal.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: Yes, he-
canse we improved the load of our trains. I
want the hon. member to appreciate tie fact
that last year we used 100 per cent. Collie
coal.

Hon. P. Collier: So you did in the previous
year.

The 'MINISTER FOR 'MINES: Not quite
to the same extent. I have been subject to
pretty severe criticism regarding the agree-
menit that was recently made, but I tell
the House, and through the House those who
were so free in their criticism, that I
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was not aware any agreement had been
entered into wnil I obtained the information
at Collie from the miners' union on the occa-
sion of my visit to that district with the mem-
ber for Collie. I learnt there that notice
of the termination of the existing agreement
had been given by the company, and my at-
teution was drawn by the miners' union to
the fact that it was understood by the agree-
ment to which I was a party that no altera-
tion would be made unless the locomotise
drivers' union, and the Collie miners' union,
together with the Rtailway Department and
the comnpanys, met in conference to consider
future proposals. They told me at Collie that
if this were sot done it would be a breach of
the existing agreement. I said I would
look into the matter on iuy return to Perth.
I seat a minute to the Commissioner and drew
atention to what had 'been brought under my
,notice at Collie. The Conmnissioner assured
me that that position had no bearing on the
agreement because it dealt with only a por-
tion of the orders at the different mines, and
that the new agreement would not be on the
lines of the agreement arrived at by the
uniuns and myself representing the Govern-
inent. When the Leader of the Opposition
asked a question iii this House as to whether
an agreement had been made, I was under the
impression that no such agreement could hanve
beeu made, but until the answer camne from the
Commissioner with thd printed agreement at-
tached, I had not the slightest idea that it
had been completed.

Mr. Willcock: You ought to have known.
The MINISTER FOR MINES: Under the

Act the Commissioner is entitled to make such
an agreement. I had no knowledge of it and
I was not consulted. That is all T have to say
on the subject of the agreement. I do not
propose to say anything about the tramways
or electricity department until we reach that
subdvision.

'Mr. Clydesdale:- Are youl going to tell us
how many miles of extensions you are going
to carry out?

The MINISTER FOR MINES: I will deal
with that on the Loan Estimates.

Mr. PICKERING (Sussex) [9.25]: There
are a couple of matters to which I wrish to
draw attention on these Estimates. The first
relates to the increased rate on the carriage
of fruit on branch lines. A concession was
grinted last year at the rate of £1I per day
but for some reason, which hss not been
stated, the amount has been increased to £2.
Fruit growing is one of the State's import-
anit industries and any assistance that can be
given to encourage it should certainly be given
unreservedly, The concession which was
granted resulted in a considerable benefit to
the fruitgrowera and the alteration will work
a great hardship. I dio not know of any in-
dustry that has suffeled more during recent
years than that of fruit growing, and it was
thought that if the department did move at
all in any direction it would be by way of
giving it even further assistance. Members

u-ill agree that it should be helped in every
possible way. Moreover, the action of the
tlrsi~a Department is an injustice to the set-

tesin the South-West. Then, again, a conl-
cession was granted by the Railway Depart-
ment in connection with the trucking of pigs
for market. This industry is also of im-
portanee to the State. It must be appreciated
that on certain branch lines it is difficult for
pig raisers to get their products to market at
a lair freight. This was realised by the Rail-
way Department and a concession was granted
to permit of the loading of trucks between
certain points. That was of great help to the
settlers in. the South-West. The concession
really permitted of the loading of trucks at
certain points tuntil. the trucks reached the
main line and the charge imposed was as
from the most distant point. This seemed to
be a.n equitable arrangement and was bene-
ficial to those 'who were engaged in the in-
dustry. For some reason, however, the con-
cession. was withdrawn. At the present time
we Should consider in what way we can
give every possible assistance to those who
are enigaged in developing the South-West.
Why that part of the State should be selected
by the RailwayT Department for different treat-
ient, I do not know. The difficulties there

are greater than they are in any other part of
the State, ad the injustice is made more pro-
nounced by the fact that the alteration has not
been made to apply elsewhere. That is what
I hare been informed by the Railway Depart-
m~ent. A, matter like this, touching the pros-
prity of the smaller farmers, is of vital in-

terest to agriculturists generally, and should
he eopnion to those in the various industries.
I trust the Minister will see that this, and the
other matter alluded to, receive prompt con-
skideration.

H~on. P. COLLIER (Boulder) (9.30]: 1.
do not intend to deal gene rally with the Rail-
way Estimates. We all hope that the pro-
phecy inldicated by the Commissioner of Rail-
ways will he realised. I remember that when
I was at the ]Railway, Department, eight or
tea years ago, we had the good fortune to
have in one year a surplus of £2201,000. That
dwindled away until, in recent years, the doi-
partinent was showing a loss of approximately
£400,000. If we could get back again to
the position we previously enjoyed, it would
relieve the finances of the State to a. consider-
able extent. But I want to say a word or
two regarding the nev agreement made by the
Commissioner for the supply of Collie coal.
During the time I was at the Railway De-
partment the then Comnmissioner, Mr. Short,
never attempted to enter into an agreement
for coal without consulting me as Minister.
Further than that, even I did not take the
responsibility of approving such an agree-
ment, but generally laid the matter before
Cabinet. I know that under the Act the Com-
missioner of Railways has very wide powers
and may, if so disposed, enter into contracts
such as that for coal without consulting the
Minister. But the things the Commissioner
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.'uyx do and the things he cight to do are
vriny different. There is no more important
fulnction lierforined hy the Comm'lissioner than
that of entering into a contract which ill
involve an expenditure of £'220,000 or230
(00, In this instance the Commissioner has
made a contract, covering three years, that will
nean the expenditure of three-quarters of a
million, andt that without considerinig it
worth while to acquaint his Minister with
what he intended to do. The Mlinister is eon-
nected with the Commissioner by direct tele-
phone. It is safe to assume that there is
scarcely any day onl which the Minister is in
his offie without the Commissioner finding it
necessary to consult him upon the hundred and
one mnatters that crop uip daily. Front 11nws-
paper reports we know that the Commissioner
(toes consult his MIinister upon all mnanner
of things with which lie himself has power to
deal; even trivial things, such as the opening
or closing of a sidiiig, arc referred to thle Min-
ister b-. the Commissioner. Yet, as the files
show, on this big question the Commissioner
took it onl himself to enter into a coal con-
tract. -Notwithstanding the power conferred
Lupon the Conmiissioner under the Act it was
a reprehensible thing for him, 'without consult-
ing his Minister, to enter into an agreement in-
volvinqz the exnenditure of three-quarters of
a million, Moreover, his action on this occa-
sion is entirely different from that taken by
him three years ago. A three-year agreement
was made in 1912. Thle war being on when
the agreement ran out in 2915, it was con-
sidered the department should continue to
take coal from Collie under the then existing
coaditions, without having recourse to the
making of a new agreement, and that this
policy should last for the period of tile war
and three months after. So the terms and
conditions of the contract entercd into prior
to tile wilr ran onl until 1919; of course with
th-e priet- of coal increasing fromr the appoint-
nuilt of tlw Federal tribunal that fixed the
price of 'New South Wales coal upon which,
according to the calorific value, our prices are
based. In 1915 the price of Collie coal was
I s, per ton. It has since increased to an
average of t8s. 6d. Subject to that increase
in price, the conditions of this contract con-
tinued. About the middle of 1920, the nay
being over, the present Commissioner con-
sidered it desirable that the department
should enter into a new agreement for the
supply of coal. On that occasion he did take
the Minister into his confidence. A minute on
the file shows that he asked the Minister for
approval to make contracts for coal, and sub-
mitted a draft of the proposed form of con-
tract. He said-

In view of the desirability of letting
these contracts without delay, I shall be
glad if you will give me authority to
negotiate and complete them in terms of
the draft herewith, and the further condi-
tions specified in this letter.

TI7at was on the 29th November, 1920, less
than three years ago. The Minister approved
of the authority' asked for by the Commis-

sioner. It "'as quite a proper thing for the
Conmnissioner to do. N oth withstanding the
power conferred onl him by the Act, he felt
under an obligation to consult his Minister.
He has now become emboldened, and we find
him making anl agreement unier termns and
conditions very different from those of the
Inst one. The whole que5:tion of the price to
be paid for coal comes in too. That should
be a matter of Government policy. Under a
clause in the old agreement the company ex-
ercised their right to tenniuate it at three
niouths notice. So it was terminated inl June
last, although it would have expired by effiux-
ion of time this month. The reason given is~
that there had been much di ssatisf action with
the old agreement, and so the company had
exercised its right to terminate it. That was
aill right. The Commissioner could not pre-
vvent the company from taking that action,
hut I say it was an extraordlinary and im-
proper thiing for the Commissioner to enter
into a contract of this magnitude withiout con-
sulting his Minister. If hie had been merely
entering into a contract onl exactly similar
lines with the old agreement drafted by the
'Ministei' three years n,,o, it wuld have
been a different matter; but the terms and
conditions of thle new contract are entirely
altered. The Commissioner did not think it
worth his while to acquaint the Minister with
the contract until a question was asked in the
House. The explanation given by the Com-
missioner is ridticulous. The Commissioner
states on the file that the lien- agreement is
more advantageous to the rdepartment than
was the old one. We arc asked to assume
that this coal company of shrewd busines
uLen1 deliberately terminated an agreement inl
ord. r that they might enter into a new one
Ieg,- favourablep to themn than the old one!
Moreover, it is shown on the file that this
camnjiauv wanted to make the contract. for
five years instead of for three years. On thle
previous occasion the acting Chief Mechanical
Engineer recommended that the agreement be
for three years only. giving as his reason the
variation that might take place in the price
of coal. Eaut this time the company, who has
ente red into an agreement more favourable to
the, departuient to the extent of 3d. per ton,
wanted to make the agreement for five years
instead of three. In an interview given to
the Press the Commissioner states--

The facts are that the old agreement,
which was signed in December, 1920, has
long been unsatisfactory to both sies. In
the first place, the quantities of coal sat Out
in that agreement are not those required
by the department. Then it provided for
the use of certain jigging screens which
thle companies found it difficult, and in
some cases impossible, to get. Another
source of trouble and dissatisfaction was
in the method to be adopted for computing
the price to be paid. The old agreement
provided for prices based on calorific value
arrived at byV testing with the Carpenter
calorimeter. The Royal Commissioner re-
prnmended the use of a different type of
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calorimeter; but there was difficulty in.
securing these, and the change could not be
made. There were constant disputes re-
garding the price. Finally the company-
exercised its right to terminate the agree-
ment, and negotiated with me for a new
one. We arrived at an agreement manch
mnore satisfactory to both sides, without anty
reference whatever to the Minister or to
anybody else; and the contract was signed
on September* 11. It involves a slight re-
duction in price, which will be subject to
comprehensive tests, not solely on the basis
of calorific value, as value in the fire-box
as shown by actual working wvill also be
considered. Detailed conditions of supplj
have been laid down, and will he adhered
to from the outset. The provision for ter-
Inination was omitted from the new con-
tract at my instig-ation, because I con-
'dden-ed it desirable, from a railway point of
view, that coal arrangements should be
assured for a definite period. The whole
thing was purely a business transaction.

I think it Was utost LuabLsiucvsslile !in the
manner in which it was made. The provision
for cancellation of the contract at three
months' notice was omitted at the Conintis-
sioer 'a suggestioni. Why? It was one of
the first provisions a business mian in the
position of Commissioner of Railways would
have insisted upon having inserted. A con-
tract was made three years ago with all the
knowle dge of long years of working with.
Collie coal, and that contract was supposed]
to embody nll the points necessary to its
smooth working. What justification has the
Commissioner for assuming now that he and
those who inade thet contract on behalf of
the company halve reached the ver 'Y limit of' all
knowledge, flhnt this contract is going to work
quite smoothly for the next three years, and
that there will he ito friction nnder the new
agreement, although it differs materially fron
the old agreemnt? The Commissioner says, iin
effect, "I have made such a perfect ctontract
with these people-a contract they desire to
extend for five years instead of thnree-that I
suggest the provision for catnc-ellation should
he eliminated. I want them tied up for three
years.'' Thait is a ridiculous explanation. for
the Comimisiuozir to make. F coutld tinder-
stnnd the ,ompany wanting to spe'rc a coin-
tract for three years at existing prices when
the tendency of priees is to Come down. il,-
would be a courageous person wrho would say
that the price that any- tommrmtitv wriid~
bring in the market woul tbe the same in
three yeaw-s a it ii to-dnmy. The tenilnry inl
the near future, ii; for prices to fall. 'o
sounid business nin would ltuy three years'
supply of goods or enter lurto a three years'
contract ahead at the present tiate. Very
few business people are prepared to make .1
contract for a term of three or six mouths.
They aire afraid that the price of the com-
modities in which they are interested may
fall, and that they will be left with goods
on their hands at higher primes than they could
purchase them at later. In the old agreement

there x'ns provision that if the price of coal
fell in Newcastle, the price of Collie coal
should also fall .No business lutan nith any
regard for thet future would tie himsett up
as the Commissioner has done for three years,
without any i rovision for the cancellation of
the contract, No matter how badly the agree-
uhf-at may be working, or how difficult it may
be for the Railway Department, the Commis-
sioner has tied his hands for three years,
and dor that period has thrown uip the powc-r
to cantcel the contract. Hei kunows that the
contract is a perfect one and that the Railway
JPepartuwant will lie assured of its sup~plies of
coal. Could there be any question that the
Railway Department would not he assured of
its toaI supply, even if no contract were en-
tered into? Front 1915 until 1920, a period
of five years, the railway service was carried
on withotit any contract. The old cointract
expired in 1915. And yet the Comnmissioner
says now it is essential that the railways
should be assured of a supply' of coal for
the nest three years. Could anything halppz-n
that would stop tlte soppiY of coal for the
anext three years?

Hon. -11. F. Troy: The rnilways are the
onily customiers.

Hon. P. COLLIE~R: Yes. There cain be no
question about the railways being assured of
their supplies of coal. The C'omnmissioner says
lite is justified in tying up the State for thre
years. This is in marked contrast to tine
attitude lie adopted three years ago when he
wtas abotut to renew thme contract, lie said itt
a minute to the Chief Alechanical Engineer
in. September, 011', when negotiations were
about to be comtnencedl, and whenl he
istructed his officer to prepare a draft
of the new- agreement, that provision
should he made for the opening up of noiv
sources of suipply (prospecting was then go-
juig onl at Eradu), and that consideration
must lie hail for the possible adoption of
pulverised or briquetted coal. He saw the
necessity then for providing for the opening
oip of new sources of supplies. In other words,
he saw that thme railways should not tie them-
seIves, tip to Collie for their full[ requirements
anti that there shoald be something elastic in
the agreement to enable him, in the event of
a new field being discovered, to take some of
his supply from other sources. There have
been Ito such instructions regarding this agree-
nieat. It is strange that the Commissioner
has overlooked the possibility of new fields
being opened up. There are files on the
Table showintg the expenditure from the
Mines Department in the search for coal in
other parts of the State. Something like
£3,000 was spent last year by thme Mines De-
particut in assisting companies or individuals
to pro-peet for new en]. Tt was given out
several months ago and published in the
Press, just about the time when the Amal-
gaznted Collieries Coy. gave notice to cancel
the agreement, that a party that had beeni
prosIvecting for coal at Woolgar, and had
received Government assistani-c to the extent
of £2,000, had discovered a pretty extensive
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coalfield, the quality of the coal being equal
to the product of Collie. It was further stated
in the "West Australian"' that a representa-
tive of the prospecting company was going to
Melbourne to float a company to open up this
new field. It was rather significant that
about this time, when the contract had still
another six months to run, it occurred to the
Amalgamated Collieries that it would be de-
sirable to cancel it. The Minister should
have regard for the public interests. He
should he awake to the possibility of new coal
becing discovered. Considerable boring has
been going on at the Irwin River, and there
has been much expenditure of Government
money in an effort to find coal there. In
the event of a new coalfield being opened uipIit may be found that the coal is of superior
quality to Collie coal, or may be locate'd in
some part of the State where it can be pro-
duced at a lower price than is the case at
Collie. It may also mean that haulage will
be saved to the department, so that it may be
more convenient to take supplies from there
than from Collie. No matter what may be
discovered in the way of new coal, the depart-
meat is tied up for the next three years. The
hunkering trade has fallen off, and the rail-
ways are practically the only customers for
Collie coal. The action of the Commissioner
in tying up the State f or three years without
the right of cancellation, although the position
during the next year or so may show that it
would be advisable to take coal from some
new field, has been most disadvantageous to
the department. It might well be desirable
for the Railway Dlepartmnent to be able to
vancel the contract. If it can be shown that
better coal can be obtained elsewhere in the
State and at a cheaper price than the present
supply, the Commissioner should have reserved
to himself the right to cancel the contract on
giving three months' notice, Ile didi the
very opposite to the instructions he issiied
three years ago. He saidl then the old agree-
ri-eat should provide for the possibility of
oew fields being discovered, or the pulv-eris-
ing or briquetting process being adopted. All
flint is forgotten now. The Commissioner
(calmly enters into a contract handicapping
himself, the railways and the State, for tbe
next three years. He calmly states in the
Press that this is purely a business arrange-
inent. Tt is an astonishing action on his
part. Because the Act confers certain powers
'ipon him be did not consider this of sufficient
importance to acquaint the Minister with it.
Parliament sometimes in its foolishness passes
Acts of Parliament creating autocracies in
public departments, and conferring Powers
upon themn to ignore Parliament and the
Government. If we are going to have nm
who will autocratically exercise that flower
without regard to the general feieling of Par-
liament or Ministers, it is time w-e considered
oT attitude in the direction of creating such

powers. The Commissioner, it seemts to me,
no matter what power the Act gave him.
was not Justified in considering this mnatter
of insufficient importance to acquaint his
Minister with it. He must have known that

Ia' consulted his Minister on a p~revious5 occa-
sion and asked for his consent to engage in
the newv contract. On the present occasion
he acted off his own bat and tied himself up
for three years. He eliminated the clause
giving power to cancel the contract in three
months. He then asks us to accept the view
that this is a more favourable contract than
the old one. It is a contract with a company
that exercised its right to cancel the contract
after 2%A ycars and had only six months to
run, a company which desired to make a conm-
tract for five years and not for three years,
arndiwhose only object apparently was that
the State might benefit. Is that what we
call representative and democratic govern-
ment, that some autocrat in office is able to
commnit this countr- to an expenditure of
thri c-qluarters of a million pounds without
consulting the Ministry, and to do that under
condlitions that are opposed to all common
sense and business methods? My view is that
ally office-r who can take such action is cen-
surable. If I were Minister for Railways
there would not he room for him and me in
the same department, no matter what power
the Act conferred upon him. He was not
right in commnitting this country to the con-
tract without consulting the responsible Min-
ister of the day.

Hon. M. F. TROY (Mft. Magnet) (9.581:
The Commissioner states that lie alone is re-
s1poisible for the agreement with the Amnal-
gamated Collieries for the supply of coal for
three years. He said he made the agreement
without consulting the Minister, and that he
(lid not consider it of sufficient importance
to do so. In opposition to that statement
there is a letter on the file which shows that
at onue time the Commissioner of Railways
hail proposed to consult the 'Minister. On
the 25hJune the Amalgamated Collieries, in
the person of Mr. Lynn, the joint manager,
wrote to the Commissioner of Railways as
follows:-

With reference to our meeting to-day I
confirm my offer to accept, without pre-
judice, the sum of 0.,2.50 irn full settlement
of all the company's claim against your
department for shortages in payment of
coal supplied to you uip to 30th June, 1923.
Further, T confirm my offer to accept the
rates at present being paid for coal from
each of our mines from 30th June, 1923,
until a fresh agreement for the supply of
coal is entered into. T make this offer on
the understanding that negotiations for the
new agreement be entered into immediately.
and that the fresh agreement be completedl
within three months from 30th June.

Mr. Lynn evidently was in a hurry to have
the new agreement entered into. The Com-
missioner, however, was not in a hurry, for
there is nothing on the file to show that he
was anxious at all about the matter. There
was indeed no need for anxiety. The Railwvav
Department is the one customer of the Amal-
gainated Collieries, and without that cus-
tomer the company could not do husiness.
That letter is replied to by the Crown Rolici-
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tor-. writing on behalf of the Comnmissioner of
Railways4. I wish to make speial reference
to the Crown Solicitor's letter. It is dated
the 27th June last, and is addressed to
Mes,,rs Dwyer, Uniniak and Thomas, solici-
tors to thec Amalgamated Collieries, Ltd. It
s9tattes that the Crown Solicitor hns been in-
structed hy the Commissioner of Enilrays. to
accept the offer of the Amalgamated Coli-hr-
ics that £E3,2.50 he paid by the Commissioner
in full settlement of all claims, against the
Commissioner for short payments in respect
of coal supplied by the company's mines uip
to the 30th Jane last. The Crown Solicitor
says ho is enclosing a cheque for the amount.
The letter then proceeds to state that the
Commissioner also accepts the company's pro-
posal in respect of the continuance of the
rates "'mow paid," pending a further agree-
ment being entered into. It goes on to say-

With regard to the thirdl paragraph of thle
letter of the 25th inst.-

namely, the stipulation that a new agree-
meat must be entered into forthwith-

T am instructed to say that as this affects
the question of policy, and uill have have
to he referred to the Government. the Comn-
mnissioner is not in a position to give an
assurance on the i'oiilt.

That is very, definite. The letter proceeds-
'Mr. Lynni is aware of this, and verbally
agreed that the settlement should not be
subject to this proviso, but that the coin-
pany would give three months' notice of
retirement from the existing agreement.

Here we have the Crow-n Solicitor, who writes
for the Commissioner of Railways, stating
that as regards entering into a new agree-
ment immnediately, the Commissioner cannot
give any such understanding, because the
matter is one of Government policy, and must
be referred to the Government. The Crown
Solicitor also sayvs that the Commissioner in-
timated that fact to Mr. Lyna personally, and
that Mr. Lynn agreed that the Commissioner
was not in a position to give 'he assurance.
Now what we want to know, and what the
file does ant disclose, is what occurred to
change the Commnissioncr 'a mind. What hap-
penerd in the short space of a fen- months; to
cause the Conimissioner to depart fromt that
statement. which hie instructed the Crown
Solicitor tot convey to Mr. Lyntn's solicitors,
aimd], on his own initiative, to mnake this agree-
no-ent which-lie lhilt intimated wonld be a mat-
ter of Governiment policy? Why did the
Commissioner depart fromn the statement
which he had a few months earlier regarded
as so important! Some explanation is neces-
sary. The Commissioner's. present statement
that lie did not think the nen- agreement
worth consulting the Minister about, that it
was so unimportant, cannot be accepted by
the House in view of his statement to Mr.
Lynn that the matter was a matter of Gov-
erneat policy, and that be, the Commissioner,
could make no such agreement. The Leader
of the Opposition has spoken scathingly re-
gardingy the action of the Commissioner. I
think the point ought to be cleared up. So
far as I1 have been able to see in going

throug!' the fie, there is no further reference
to the tratter being referred to the Govern-
irent, exerpt that Mfr. Lynn later onl gave the
threp i-nontis' notice, as he h-ad indicated:.
and apparently the Commissioner then
entered into the new agreement. The
Minister ought to have askied the- Gonimis-
sioner for an explanation on that point. It
is the important point.

The 'Minister for Railways: What ques-
tion do you suggest T should submit to the
Ciommissioner?

flon. F. AT. TROY: Why oii the *25th Jlune
lie informed 'Mr. Lynn's solicitors through
the Crown, Solicitor that he would not give
any, promise to effect a new agreement,
sint-c the matter would have to be referred
to thle Government, and why he departed
from that determination. I repeat, the
Crcwn. Solicitor's letter states that the
Commissioner also had verbally informed
Mr. Lynn that he could not make the new
agreement, and further that Mr. Lynn had
aceepted that intimation. What we want
to know is what induced the Commissioner
to change his mind. That -is the extraordin-
ary omission front the file, and I think it
ought to be explained by the Commissioaer.
We are told that the agreement is satisfac-
tory to the Government. But Aie evidence is
that the party which desired to cancel the old
agreemient and get a new agreement was the
company. Now regarding the railways gen-
erally, I know that on the Estimates the Com-
muissioner expects a surplus. While I hope
that that expectation will be realised, I must
point out that ny surplus will be brought
about largely at the expense of the people
living in the country, the people who have to
use the railways, andi who consequently carry
almost the whole of the burden, Much was
said by the Minister this evening as to facili-
tics providemi for the carriage of stock, and
for the checapening of the processes by which
the people inl tile eounltr get their products.

Ihave more thtan once impressed upon the
Minister that the railways of this country are
not being couduefed oil scientific lines. One
Canl go to a dIozen statioa-masters and ask
themn thme rates for carriage of goods and ob-
taimn from almost each of them a different
rate. Not one of them seems to know where
he is. I have frequently had that experience
with station -masters, and I have been told
that the reason is that the rate book is not
uip to date. I have had :a dozen different
rates given ine for the carriage of coinmodi-
ties. The most unsatisfactory feature
of thle position is that one does not know just
huw far one is getting a fair deal or the con-
trary. Let me point out some matters which
have conc under my personal observation, and
which I think are evidence that thle railways
are rot ruin on scientific lines for the purpose
of assisting dlevelopmnent. I will give a per-
sonal initance to prove nay statement. Last
year I bought at thle Royal Show a boar
pig four months old. I draw attenrtion. to
tile age of the animal. I could almost have
put the animal in my pocket. It cost
me in rail freight £3 12s. 6d. 4s the result
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of a1 protest, T got a refund of 6s., reducing
the amount to £8 6s. Oil. That was the freight
on an aninual four mouths old. No\t long after
my wife hired it whole truck rot the carriage
of a piano. The freight on the piano was
£,3 0s. 3d. The one thing was a luxury, while
the other was a necessity I-or breeding up
stock. On the luxury I paid £3 Os. ad.,
and on the necessity T paid E3 6s. 6d.
My reason for giving these particular in-
stances is that they are within my own per-
sonal experience. A department run on such
lines is not being ran on scientific lines. I
wilt give another instance. The Railway Fie.
partinent, having a monopoly, are apt to deal
harshly with people in the back country' . In
a peremptory mnnijer they ulemnd their
pound of Pesh. When lpeolil make a protest
against the rates being Charged], they are re-
ferred to the Commissioner in Perthi. The
result is that they go, not to the (ominis-
sioner, but to the local mlember, and the thing
ha:s to be argued endlessly. I know of in-
stances where the & partinent ha~c dealt very
harshly with people. H owever, I will give an-
other experience of my own. Last -year my
place was very short of water. In fact, w~e
ran out of water entirely. After making what
I thought ;tdequate provision for water, I had
to buy water from the department. T ordered
1,000 gallons of water, and T had also placed an
order for two trucks of superphosphate. The
water Came along at the samne time as the
superphosphate. On arrival it was discovered
that the tank was half empty. The guard said
to rae, "'I want to tell you that the tank is
half empty because a tap has beern leaking all
the way fronm Geraldton.'' I examined the
tank, and found it was half empty. That
meant I could only use one team instead of
two -and the trucks were not unloaded as sooa
as contemplated. The Railway Department
immediately put into mse a bill for two days'
demurrage. This sort of thing occurs to
other people, and I San giving this instance
merely because it is my own personal experi-
en ce.

The Minister for Works: If the tank had
been full with 1.200 gallons, you would still
have had two days' denmurrage, hecous? 600
gallons would have kept a team going for two
dlays.

Hon. If. P. TROY: I was charged two days
for the two trucks, uintil T protested. I
pointed out that one truck had been discharged
on the first day, and then loaded with wheat.
The incident shows how promptly the depart-
ment act in dealing harshly with settlers. T
paid the demsurrage, hut I should hare made
a claim for the 500 gallons of wrater which I
did not obtain and which caused the delay in
unloading the trucks. I could give many in-
stances where the department have ated most
harshly towards the settler, and where the
settler has had great difficulty in obtaining
redress, because he cannot get to the
C'onmmissioner personally. I can give other
instances in which a truck has been
ordered to load a consignment of goods,

and then the department,' having no facil-
ties for weighing, have charged the mini-
mumn or, the truck. Frequently the truck is
.sent to quit the department's convenience.
The settler cannot fight these things. My
conclusion is that if the railways do not pay
under such a system, they ought to, seeing
that the department lose no opportunity of
getting all the money they possibly can from
the people. I have given my own experi-
ences because they awe experiences which
-ainiot lie denied, exp~eriencees whiclh I
have referred to the Commissioner him-
self. There is no scientific way ot
operating our railways. The rates are
increased fromn tit to time, and then, as
political pressure is hI.ought to bear on the
Govergnment , they are decreased frin time to
tim(c. Rut us tegqrds any- scientific arrange-
mit Of it.at-s for the developmnut of the
country, either fromi the iniucial or the anri-
turn] aspe-t, there is vry little evidence of
it, apart from a concession here and there,
such as the rate on superphosphates granted
to agric-ulturists. But such concessions mie
give.n because of political pressure. I hope
that the Commissioner will rev-ise- his rates,
and that before many years are past the rail-
ways of this country will be able to more
mateially assist production by giving the
pleople a cheaper service.

1fr. W[LLCOWCK ((ernldtou) [10.151
The Leader of the Opposition mtade reference
to the -oal contracts, and it would be as welt
for other members to give their impressions
retarding this business . A week or two ago
an artic-le appeared in the ''Westralian

Work 'V which would convince an,- ordinary
unbiassed person that everything wats not fair
and above board in the making of that con-
tract. Apparently a set of Conditions arose
which, in ordinary Circumstances, would tend
to shlow that the C'ommissioner dlid not act
in the best interests of the country, but that
lie allowed his owni personal interests to inter-
,,cne in the matter. As the member for Mft.
Mlagnet (Hon. M. F. Troy-) said, it was ap-
;sarerrtlv the intention of thie Commissioner to
refer thin- location of the renewal of the voal
contracts to the *Minister, and for some ob-
scure reanou which has not yet been satisfac-
torily- explained, this policy was not Carried
out. I support the member for Mft. Magnet
in his Contention that the Connmissioier should
be asked for an explanation as to why it wa,
necessary at one period to secure the concur-
rence of the Minister for the renewal, and
yet within a few months, the whole thin, was
allowed to go through without reference to
the 'Minist,'r. It is remarkable that this con-
tract, which the Mfinister says was favoural,
to the department, was terminated by' the
other parties to the contract. We know that
the people dealing with the COal industry know
their business. They have had the neessars-
experience, and they know what will happ? n
in the futnre, so far as it is humanly pos9-
sible to foretell. They could s" whether it
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asH rlisadvantageous to terminate the contract
or not. The manager of the coal company
had a claim against the department of about
£12,000 owing to sonc dispute that arose. In
the circumstaneeb under which the agreement
was terminated, we find that the company
were prepared to surrender £9,000. 1 do not
think any shrewd business people who have a
claim ncerning which there was no serions
dispute-it was known that it mnight lead to
an action at law-would sm-render such a
claimi :11tl accept £3,II1h in cash, unles
t'el- "as~ -iething to be gained from
It inatiiig an agreement. These itrulile
are not fools by any means. They made
their money in this State and established
the coal industry on a satisfactory basis
after long years of negotiation. Yet at
this stage, in order to get a new contract,
they art I)r;!i arvel to surrender i9,000 which
tirey, had every chance of recovering from
the t0overnmuent. T want to know why it was
dlone. The cutting out of the provision for
three months' niotice wits most reprehensible.
I do not wish to ntress that point which has
isen de-alt with) hr' the Leader of the 0 ppo-
Nition. There is a possibility of coal develop-
ments in iny own electorate. A company bus
been started at Mfingenew, and if the coal
produced is of guod quality it will be worth
to the Conmmissioner from Ss. to 10s. more,
puer toil than Collie coal owng to the saving
in freight. The Commissioner has no pbower
in the matter, however, and he will not be
able to take coal at that puint. He will not
be able to make any' such arrangement.' It
seemrs anost peculiar that the Minister should
not be consulted; I cannot imagine why that
should be sio. We have got to accept the
assuranre of thre Minister that this is the
position.

The Minis.ter for Mtines: There is no ''got
to"' about it. I have told You the position.

Mr. W[LLCO(K: We generally treat Min-
isters as men responsible for their statements,
and we take it for granted that what they
say is true. I take it that the Minister's
statement i.N correct at present. There arc
only two or three matters of real importance
in in' administration of the Railway D~epart-
mient. One affects the question of freights,
which is always dealt with through the ina-
ister. Another refers to wages, which is out
of the province of the 'Minister and in the
hands of the Arbitration Court. The other
matter of serious import front the exnendi-
ture standpoint is the price of coal. This is
the most expreasive thing in coninection with
the administration of the Railway Depart-
meat. If a bargain is mad~e tinder which
coal can he obitained at a cheaper rate it will
mean a tremetndous difference in the yrear's
working. The Commissioner montions this
[joint in his report and shows that the amount
involved is considerable.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: The members qitting
on the Government side of the House do not
show by their presence in the Chamber that
they take any interest in the railways. There
are very few present.

Mr. WIELCOCK: There is somefling about
this quest-ion that has not come to the sur-
face, and it should be probed to the bottom
so that a satisfactory explanation may be
given to members. A perusal of the file shows
that the Commissioner considered that he
should consult his -Minister, and now it comes
out that the agreement was made without
any consultation with the 'Minister. If I
were 'Minister for Railways and the Commis-
sioner entered into an important agreement
such as the one under discussion, the matter
would be taken to Cabinet, because it means
that the Commissioner is absolutely runnintg
the railways, and it is futile to have a Minis-
terial head .

Ron. P. Collier: Especially when an itt-
portant alteration is made in a new agree-
ment.

Mfr. WILLCOt'K: That is the point. If it
were merely a question of renewal, it should
be referred to the 'Minister, and through the
Minister to the Government. This is a most
important miatter affecting the Goverlnmett
policy. I trust some explanation will be giv-en
to the Conmuittee before the debate closes
as to why the Conimlisioner saw fit to ignore
tile 'Minister ill making the new contract.
There are a ten' othter matters relating to the
administration of the railways to which I
desire to refer. Dealing first with thie ques-
tion of freights, there have been serious in-
creases and the ostensible reason given baa
been that the Arbitration Court, having re-
viewed the wages paid to railway employees,
an additional heavy burden. has been placed
on the railway systemt. This means that the
railways have become more expensive to oper-
ate,' and naturally the department have had
to increase freights to recoup themselves.
When this mnatter was discussed last year f
told the Committee that the Commissioner
had raised freights more than was commen-
surate with the increase in wages, and that
statement has been' borne out by results.
Though the wages of railway employees
re decreased by £20,000 annually-I
think it will be found to be consider-
ahly more than that sum-we do not
notice any indication of the depart-
meat reducing freights. The high freights
operatiisg at present should not be allowed
ro continue for a moment longer than is
necessary. The outback mining areas are
severely handicapped because of the high
freights --ha rged on commodities requisite for
the industry, which is being crippled. It is
generally conceded that the freights on min-
ing requisites are execssive. Those charges
were brought about by the necessity to in-
crease tire revenue to meet the additional
charges the department had to face. Had
there been say other method of gaining that
end, tile people outback would not have bad to
submit to the additional impost. It was re-
garded at the outset as being a temnporar-y
measure, but it does not seem that a refluc-
tion is contemplated yet.

Mr. Pickering: The worst of it is we enti-
not reduce the-m.
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M.r, iVILLCO(X: The Governmnent will not
ieduce the freights although there has been a
decrease of £20,000 aununlly in the wages
Lill.

Mr. Pickering: This uffeets every class of
primary produttion.

Mr. W [LLCOCK: People living conmpara-
tively close to ports are not suffering to the
same extent as those in the back country.
The excessive freights have had the effect of
increasing the cost of living in the outback
districts, for they affect commodities and
necessitate increased wages. Another ques-
tion relates to the manufacture of boilers
locailly. It is a burning question.

The Minister for Mines: That in for the
Loan Estimates.

Mr. WILLCOCK: It is referred to in the
Commissioner's report. In answers given to
questions I have asked in the House, it was
stated that the Commissioner had said there
was a shortage of boilers, but that it could
not be foreseen. It reflects discredit on those
in charge of the loco. branch that they could
not know for two or three years ahead the
requirements of their department. However,
if the matter wilt be in order on the Loan
Estimates, I will refer to it then. During the
past two or three years the expenditure in the
department has been rapidly decreasing, and
fears have been expressed that a large pro-
portion of this reduction is at the expense of
permanent way maintenance. We have the
Minister 's assurance to-night that, on the ad-
vise of his responsible officers, this is not so.
that the permanent way at present is as good
as it has ever been.

Mr. Marshall: The Conunieaiauer's report
does not say that.

Mr. WILLCOCK: Yes, according to the
officers advising the Minister, all is well.
However, notwithstanding that the Commis-
sioner says the permanent way is as goad as
it was two or three years ago, the expenditure
on its maintenance this year is £E44,000 less
than it was last year. The maintenance of
the permanent way cannot be so arranged as
to save £4A4,000 in one year without approach-
ing the danger line. During the past few
years, whenever it has been necessary to de-
crease expenditure, the tendency has been to
cut out a percentage of the permanient way
staff. WPifteen or 20 years ago the ratio of
men employed on the permanent iray was one
man to every two miles- Three or four years
ago it became one man to every three miles.
and last year we had but one man to every
four miles. Notwithstanding that decrease in
the maintenance, the tonnage carried over the
lines has steadily increased. Last yeair the
increase was something like 80,000 tons. That
state of things cannot continue indefinitely.
If we g6 on in that manner we shall have
a serious accident, because the permanent
way cannot be kept in proper repair by the
few men engaged on it at present. Another
important departure is the difference to be
charged for the carriage of super during cer-
tsin portions of the year. It is not right
that the railways should be saddled with re-

spoasibility for agricultural development. If
we are to encourage agricultural development,
it should be by a special vote. The railways
are handicapped by concessions given to agri-
culture. They are losing £60,000 or £70,000
per annum on the carriage of super. The
whole policy of the railways has been develop-
mental. Yet when the men go before the
Arbitration Court for increased wages, it is
hurled at them that the railways do not pay.
A lot of the loss on the railways is is to
unremunerative freight rates.

Hon. P. Collier: And because of that loss,
other rates are increased.

Mr. WILLOOCK: That is so. Any en-
couragemeut to agriculture should he given
by special vote. I do not see why the railway
men should be asked to carry the burden of
a loss incurred for the encouragement of ag-rI-
culture.

The Minister for Mines: I do not see that
they are.

Mr, WILLOOCK: They cannot be granted
long service leave, because the railways do
not pay. If the railways were profitable, the
men would get certain considerations they
cannot get it present. A new arranigement
is operating in the carriage of super. 1t t, 1
always been said that super is carried at
a cheap rate because it is loaded into
trucks that would otherwise run empty into
the wheat belt to bring wheat hack to the
port. Apparently, the Commissioner and the
Minister have come to the conclusion that
that has not been operating in the manner
indicated, and now a penalty is to be im-
posed on those people who do not get their
super railed within those months when every
truck is run out to the wheat belt to bring
back wheat; they are to be charged an in-
creased freight rate- during April and May,
when the grea.t bulk of the Super. used to go
out to the farms. The Minister remarked
that there was a high peak of railway freights
at certain l)ortious of the year. Byv these
new means that position is to be accentuated.
Our freight i9 to be coneent rated during the
first few mouths of the year, and we shall
have very little during the remaining months.
The tendency should have been ink the other
direction. We should have said that during
January, Februar- and 'March the railways
are already overburdened with freight.

The Minister for Mines: One way.
M.%r. WNhI&OCK: Freialits should he ar-

raneed so that if people held back their wheat
until April or May. the 'y would get a cheaper
rate thaun by sending it duwnt to the uort.;
dUlring the rush period, when the cast of'
operatting the railways is considerably greater
owinu to the necessity for incurring overtim-
and employing temporary staff.

The M.%inister for M.\inpq: We couild nt do
that.

M,\r. WITACOCK: A considerable quantity
of wheat is uet expiorted till April or "May.

The Minister for Mines: It is shifted from
the country as required.

'Mr. WTIaLCOCX: .No. it is shifted as soon
as tricks are made available.
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The Mlinister for Mines: Where is it takent
Mr, WIELCOCK: To the ports, and often

it is allowed to remain there for months. If
the Minister looks at the quantity of grain
at Frenmantle, he will find that in June there
is the equivalent of 101) train loads still wait-
ing to be exported.

The Minister for Mines: It must be there
in readiness w-hen ships are available to take
it

Ron. W. C. Angwin: Shipping is begun in
December.

Mr. WILLCOCK: All the wheat is not
shipped by the end of March. During the
last four or five years a considerable quantity
of wheat has been stacked at the ports at the
end of April mid even in May. This wheat has
bee)) carried to the ports during the period of
rush traffic. Why should wve, in the busiest
time of the year, carry wheat et a very cheap
rate, when this traffic could be spread
over other months of the year, thus
providing better employment and permit-
ting the railways to be operated more
cheaply. Under the now proposal, all
the super will be carried during the first
two or three months of the year. Many
farmers do not like to receive their super
too early; they have no method of protecting
it. If it is allowed to stand out in the rain,
the bags rot and the super is difficult to
handle. If the traffic were spread over a
longer period, it would be to the advantage of
the department in the matter of working ex-
penses. The new proposal will be a disad-
vantage to farmiers in my district, beocause all
the trucks that can be spared will be loaded
for the metropolitan area, so that empties will
be available to carry super during the first
few months of the year. Trucks will not be
supplied for export purposes. There will be
an insistent demanmd by the superphosphate
companies for trucks, and the farmers, too,
will demand trucks so that they will not be
burdened with the extra freight charges. The
same argument applies to wheat that may be
exported fromn Runhury. On the Loan Esti..
mates. I shall take an opportunity to deal
with the question of locomotive boilers. I am
satisfied that a better condition of affairs
could be brought about. There should he no
necessity to import boilers. Boilers can be
made here satisfactorily and more cheaply
than they can be imported, and the carrying
out of the work here would providb employ-
mnent for our men.

Progress reported.

BtEL-INDTJSTRIES ASSISTANCE ACT
CONTINUANCE.

Returned from the Council without amend-

Homse adjoarned at 10.47 p.m.

ICgtslatiPeCGounucil,
Wednesday, 7~th November, 192$.

B: Chmp of Names Reguan, recent ... 1lug
PinaraaDwars Rainmy Extension Act

Amendment, Com., report .. .. 1850
Fflezadjy Socketes At Amendment, Corn.. 1852
W.&. Thistec, Executor, & Ageney Co., Ltd.,

Art Amendment (Private), 21s., Corn..1885
Inspectuon of Scsffoldlug, Coat .. . 188
Inspecton of Machury Act Amendtmt 2s. 1881

The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

BILL,-CHANGE OF NAMES BEGTULA.
TION.

On motion by Ron. A. Lovekin, Bill recom-
mitted for the purpose of further consider-
ing Clause 2 and the Schedule .

Hen. J. W. Kirwan in the Chair; Hon. A.
Lovekin in charge of the Bill.

Clause 2-Change of name prohibited:
Ron. A. LOVERIN: Last night, on the

motion of the Minister, the words "or by'' in
line 13 were struck out and "on the'' in-
serted in lieu thereof. I understood from the
Minister that the real objective of the amend-
ment was to substitute ''Attorney General"
or "Minister for Justice" for ''Col-
onial Secretary," to which there was no
objection. But the amendment has seri-
ously altered the Hill, and rather made non-
sense of it, for one does not get an execution
of a deed poll on the license of the Attorney
General. Moreover, the'amendment alters the
Bill in principle. A person might change his
name by deed poll at a cost of something like
£10, and the Bill provided as an alternative
that a person changing his name might get a

- license from the Attorney General or the Co-
lonial Secretary and register it at the small
cost of 10s. It was merely an alternative to
the more costly process of the deed poli.

Hon. J. Nicholson: What about advertis-
ing$

Hon. A. LOVEIKIN: 'Under the Bill the
Government may make regulations to Pre-
scribe that. I saw the Crown Solicitor this
morning about the amendment, and he advised
me in writing that the Bill was nil right as
printed, except that the words "Attorney
General " should be substituted for "Colonial
Secretary.'' He agrees it is desirable that the
two methods for changing the namne should be
provided. I move an amendment-

That in line 1B "'on the"t ho Struck Ot
and "or by'' isefled in lieu.

That will leave the Bill as it was yesterday.
Later I wilt move to substitute "Attorney
General'' for "Colonial Secretary."

The MINISTER FOR. EDUCATION: I
am sorry the hon. member misunderstood what

1349


